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The first task of

J Italians is to drive
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Count Sfurza.
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outijOOlk
Victory is ahead,
but we still have a i
long hard fight, - ■
Patterson.

Battle Frowns Vanish When Marines Hear From Home
By Sgt. Woodrow Sporn

Combat Correspondent

Somewhere in the South Pacific,
along a muddy trail in a cocnanul
grove bivouac area or at the edge
of a hastily cleared airfield, Ma-
rines squut on the ground listening
to a short wave broadcast from
their faraway homes Stateside.

Sgt. John Scodak is in one group
listening to the Leatherneck pro-
gram "Tell Jt To The Marines".
He and his buddies have just re-
turned from a routine (lay—a dawn
to sunset patrol through the jungle
on a Jap hunt with a canteen of
chlorinated water to last through
the long hours of blistering heat.

Scodak has been listening to the

program at every chance for sev-
eral months, just hoping. He hears
the announcer introduce his favor-
ite movie queen and then she
speaks:

"Calling Sergeant John Scodak,
calling ,lolin Scodak . . . Here's
a mesage for you Johnny, and
it's from your girl friend Susan.
She says she writes you every
day and has received twine of
your mail. Everybody at home
is in good health and sends yen
their liest wishes. She wants you
to know that she loves you more
tha.ii anything else in this world... is very proud of you and will
foe waiting for you to return."
Johnny Scodak heard that mes-

sage, every word of it. At first

lie just sat still. Nobody said a
word. Then, gradually, the grim
lines in his face that attest the
action he has seen turn into wrink-
les. He smiles and then breaks
into joyous laughter. Scodak will
be happy for a long time.

He knew all those things his
movie actress told him about Susan
and the folks at home. But they
just needed saying again.

During the past year, thousands
of Johnny Scodaks have received
messages from members of their
families and sweethearts back in
the States.

It all started when a Marine of-
ficer returned to the US from the
Solomons battle fronts with the
word that men's morale depends on

entertainment and news from
home. "It's important that they
know what, the folks back home
are doing and that they are solidly
heliind them." he said. j

"Tell II To The Murines", a 10-
-minute shortwave radio program
was the result. America was told
thai, it could send free messages
of not more than 100 words to Ma-
rines serving in the South Pacific i
area. Thousands were received j
and OWI saw to lt that they got
through.

During the past year prominent
personalities that include Kate
Smith. Jack Benny, Fred Allen,
Kddie Cantor, (leorge Jessel, Sam-
my Kaye, Tommy Dorsey and Guy
Lombardo have all been heard by;

I Marines in the Pacific-. 11l addition,
jmany Marine officers returned
from battle -including T..L. Gen.
A. A. Vandegrift and Brig. Gen.

] licroy P. Hunt - spoke to their
1men.

The broadcasts are timed to reach
[various parts of the Pacific at 1800,
Jl9OO and 2000, the most popular lis-
tening hours.

Civilians with messages to send
ito Marines should mail them im-
i mediately to the Office of Marine
Public Relations. Crocker First
National Hank Building, Post and
Montgomery ats.. San Francisco.

Marines wishing to send mes-
sages should mail them to The
Marine Corps Chevron. Bldg. 15,
San Diego, 40, Calif.

Mortar Outfit
Cracks Record

CAMP ELLIOTT —Two platoons
of "C" company, units of Inf. Bn.,
created an outstanding record here
last week when they passed the
difficult Mortar School Gunnery
test 100 per cent, a feat unsurpassed
In the 18-month history of the
Training Center.

Lt. Walter Moore, company com-
mander, gave much of the credit
to GySgts. H. M. Shaekleford and
E. Kindred, their instructors.
Twelve of the 30 men in tile GO mm
platoon qualified as high expert.
Fifteen out of the 37 in the 81 mm
outfit did likewise.

"Payoff Day" for the experts will
come with their assignments to
gunner posts and later still, when
their turn for action comes, a
chance to shoot at the records of
MGySgt. Lou Diamond.

Previous high mortar school
mark here was a 97 per cent qual-
ification. Not to be outdone by
their men, four platoon leaders took
the test again and passed with high
honors. They were Lts. J. B. Black-
burn, C. C. Ellington, R. C. Lang-
fett and S. C. Froehlich.

High expert qualifiers with the
81 mm. mortar were:

Sgt. Harry M. Crittenden; PFCs.
Carroll G. Rambo, William L. Old-
ham, Richard I. Washburn, DeVon

EXPERT MORTAR MEN now in training; at Camp Elliott served notice that they were
on MGySgt. I,ou Diamond's trail as they fired perfect scores in a class that had 100 per
cent (nullification. Left to right, grouped around their CO mm. mortar, the four perfect
scorers are: PFC. Andrew J. Repsky, Pvt, Thomas L. Gruenewald, I'l'C. Albert 1/. Cheek
and I'vt. Joseph X, (lilies. Jn the .background is GySgt. Enoch Kindred, instructor.

'LIKEWISE these men shot perfect, scores with their 81 mm.
mortar. Standing, loft to right: IM''',:. Warren K. Miller,
Pvt. Douglas 11. Zioske and GySgt. Hunter M. Shackleford,
instructor. Kneeling. CySgt. Harry M. Crittenden and Pvt.
David H. Stiel. All are eagerly awaiting their turns to lob
shells into Jap positions. (Photo by PKC. U. C. Wilton).

Outfits Entitled To
Wear Ribbon Listed

Washington Names
Units Attached To
First Division
A list or units which comprised

the First Marine Division, FAl!'
(Kciiil'orccd) in the Solomons Is-
land area from 7 Aug. to tt Dee..
1!>4S, (he period for which (he
Presidential tail Citation was
awarded, was released this week
in Washington.
All personnel who served in one

of these units between those dates,
or any part thereof, may wear (he
citation ribbon wilh one star per-
manently, regardless of where serv-
ing. Such personnel will wear an
additional star for each additional
citation of tin? unit in which they
serve during the occasion for which
the unit is cited.

Personnel who joined one of these
cited units since 9 Dec. 1942, shall
wear the plain citation ribbon with-
out star during the time they are
attaciied to the unit.

iCLEARS lINCKIITAIVTV
Release of the list clears many

questions which have been direcLed
to The Chevron concerning which
units were included in the Presi-
dential citation. The units are:

First Marines (H&S Co.; VV'pns.ICo.: Ist, 2nd, 3rd Bus.)
Fifth Marines (H&S Co.: Wpns.

Co.; Ist, 2nd, 3rd Bus.)
Seventh Marines (H&S Co.;

Wpns. Co.; Ist, 2nd, 3rd Bus.)

Eleventh Marines (H&S Utry.:
Spl. Wpns. Btry.; Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th
Bns.)

2nd Bn., Sevenleenth Marines.
Ist Engr. Bn.
Div. Hq. Bn. (Hq, Co.; Ist Sig

Co.; Ist WrCo.)
Ist Ser. Bn. (Hq. Co.; Scr. & Sup.

Co.; "A" & "B" (Trans).)
Ist Medical Bn. (H&S Co.; A, B,

C, E Cos.)
Ist Amphibian Tractor Bn.
lsl Spl. Wpns. Bn. (H&S Btry.;

A, C, D, E Rtrys.)

TANK BN. NAMF.D
Ist Tank Bn.
Btry. "Li" 1515 mm. Howitzer Bn.
Second Marines (H&S Co.; Wpns.

Co.; Ist, 2nd, 3rd Bns.)
Eighth Marines (H&S Co.; Wpns.

Co.; Ist, 2nd, 3rd Bns.)

Tenth Marines (Ist and 3rd Bns.)
Eighteenth Marines (Band D

Cos.)
2nd Medical Bn. (B, C, D Cos.)
2nd Tank Bn. (B, C Cos.)
Co. "A", 2nd Engr. Bn.
Co. "A", 2nd Amphibian Tractor

Bn.
2nd Ser. Bn. (Cos. A and C

Accident Takes
Life Of Marine
Corps General

Headquarters Discloses
No Details Of Fatal
South Pacific Mishap
WASHINGTON — Maj.Gert.

Charles D. Barrett was killed acci-
dentally while on South Pacific
duly, the Navy Dcpt. disclosed this
week. No details of the accident,
nor specific time of death, were
made available by authorities.

Gen. Barrett was the second Ma-
rine General to be killed in an acci-
dent within a few months. Maj.Gen.
William P. Upshur, commanding
the Pacific department, was killed
in a plane cra.sh in Alaska.

FOUGHT OVEIISKAS
Gen. Barrett, who had a dis-

tinguished career in the Corps, was
appointed a second lieutenant 11
Aug., 1909, and promoted through
the various grades. He saw foreign
duty in Mexico, France, Santo Do-
mingo, served on many Navy ves-
sels, and at various bases through-
out the country.

He took part in the capture of
Vera Cruz, Mexico, 22 April, 1914.
He served in France from Sept.,
191S, to July. 1919. and participated
in the Meuse-Argonne offensive,
1-3 Nov., 1918.

He was with the American battle
monuments commission in Wash-
ington, D. C, from 1U24 until '27,
and was a student at the Ecolc dc
Guerre, in Paris, from Mar., 1927,
to Aug., 1929. He then became in-

(iKNKKAI, HAKKETT
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Intelligence
Work Demands
High Type Men

Training Of '2' Men
At Elliott Thorough;
Takes Eight Weeks

By Sgt. Roy E. Heineeke,
Comhat Correspondent

CAMP KLLIOTT -Knowing ev-
ery move the enemy will make and
the methods he will use almost
before he knows them himself is a
job for the "eyes and cars" of the
Marine Corps - — Combat Intelli-
gence, or "2 section men, their
military designation.

Transmission into the hands of
COs of the "who-wherc-how and
when" of the enemy's moves,
glenned from days, sometimes
weeks of intensive ferreting out of
informal ion provides a powerful
weapon, contributing much to the
winning of battles,

JACK OF TRADES
To accomplish this highly impor-

tant task, a man in Combat Intel-
ligence must have more than the
average Marine training. He must
be a jack of all trades and a master
of his own, which is, knowing the
enemy as the enemy knows himself.

The training of "2" men here is
under supervision of 2dLt. William
Hcedy assisted by 2dLt. James
Shute, with a staff of six non-
commissioned instructors. Candi-
dates selected for training by these
experienced men must answer three
standards: an exceptional amount
of education, a high intelligence
quotient and special photographic
experience.

During the eight weeks course
the student receives 143 hours of
basic work, 166 hours of technical
training and 5914 hours of tactical
work.

MAP READING
Taken in order of importance,

map reading heads the list with So
hours allotted to the mysteries of
contours) elevations and slopes.
Learning to read a military map,
interpret signs and symbols used
to distinguish a factory from a
hospital ... an 'enemy machine
gun nest from a friendly one . . .
js a job that requires intelligent
study.

From map reading the students
go to sketching, becoming profi-
cient in the art of tracing, copying
and drawing maps from actual ter-
rain. The study and reading of
aerial photographs comes in for its
share as a"2 manmust know how
to interpret them.

Obtaining knowledge of the
enemy's whereabouts, equipment,
strength, and the terrain of the
area is valueless if the informant
fails to return to his CP.
SIMrLATE WARFARE

Questioning prisoners is another
phase, of Combat Intelligence
schooling, along with actual field
problems worked out during the
day, using troops of Hie TC un-
der the best simulated conditions
of actual warfare.

Aside from intelligence work the
student must continue his training
in the regular duties of a Marine.
First aid, drill, military tactics and
weapons arc a part of his cur-
riculum.

Recruits Tie For High
Honors At Rifle Range

CAMP MATTHEWS — With two men tieing for high
score, Plat. 702 walked off with the high percentages among
the platoons firing for record last Thursday.

Thirty platoons comprising 180dmen fired the M-l rifle
for qualification with 1597 making*

Ithe qualifying brackets. The lend-
I ing platobn scored 96.8 per cent
with platoons 690 and 698 lieing
for second place. Third place went
to Plat. 696, who despite the fact
that they had a percentage of 96.7,
also, had one less contestant which
automatically placed them in the ]
number three spot.
325 HIGH SCORE

High Score for the wTeck among
individual fircrs was made by Pvt.
Harold L. Busk, Plat. 699, who
knocked out 325 points of a pos-
sible 340. Trailing close behind
were, Pvts. John F.leoff, jr. and
Will A. Richards who fired 324 and
323 respectively. I

The four high platoons were!

coached by the following men:
Corp. Robert D. Wadsworth, Plat.
702; Corp. Ralph L, Jubb, jr., 690;
Corp George F. Laing, C9B and
Corp. Algie J. Wheeler, 696. Rc-
qualifiers firing for record gained
a total qualification percentage of
96.2.

» ■ -Be Courteom — —Life Insurance
More than 90 per cent of the per-

sonnel of the U. S. Navy are now
protected by government life in-
surance, with the coverage averag-
ing $8,000 per individual.—— Buy More Bonds ■

A Scotchman took his girl for a
ride in a taxi. She was so beautiful
he could hardly keep his eyes on
the meter, I

'Sniff' School
Established At
Camp Pendleton

CAMP PENDLETON — Marines
preparing for combat against the
Axis are attending a new "sniff
school here.

In this school, Leathernecks arc
learning that their nose knows best
about lethal war chemicals or gases.

Under field conditions, Marines
experience an actual gas attack
without helmets, learning to dis-
tinguish one gas from another by
the odor.

These "gas attacks,'' consisting
of harmless gas clouds, are staged
by TC Art.Bn. chemical warfare
school. Gas "bombs" containing an
ounce of each gas are exploded in
foot-deep holes dug in the ground
or sand. When the wind picks up
the gas after a "bomb" is exploded
electrically, Marines run through
the gas clouds thus created, and
sniff the gas.

After four such experiences, one
Marine described the lesson as a
"combat hot-foot." PlSgt. Bruce
F. Newman is in charge of
instruction.

Bonds Or Bondage?

TEARLKSSNKSS AND COURAGE' in fighting; the Japs
on landand in the water won theSilver Star Medal for PlSgt.
Charles C. Arndt. Presentation was made recently by Lt.
Col. William E. Maxwell at ceremonies on the Base parade
ground. (Photo by PFC. Robert Wilton)

Recruits Set Up
Cigarette Fund

When the Yuletide arrives in the
South Pacific there will be one
Marino outfit with cigarettes to
smoke after their Christmas meal.

The G3 members of Plat. 800, now
in its third week in Rl3, saw to that
this week when they voluntarily
contributed $40 to be turned over
to the Base Ited Cross office to be
sent directly to the battalion com-
mander of the 4th Raider 13n., now
somewhere in the Pacific.

Corp. P. F. Pedersen, DI of the
platoon, reported that a delegation
asked him for permission to estab-
lish a cigarette fund for members
of the raider unit. They pointed
out thai they, too, will be taking
a crack at the Japs soon and would
not want to spend Christmas on
a small island without cigarettes.

War-Time Corps
Has 51 Generals

The Marine Coi-'jis now has 51
ginierai officers in active service
as compared to 19 before Pearl
Harbor, it was disclosed recently.

The generals include the Com-
mandant, one lieutenant general,
line: 10 major generals, line; one
major general, staff; 24 brigadier
generals, line; four brigadier gen-
erals, retired; one brigadier gener-
al, reserve; and three brigadier
generals, staff.

Before Pearl Harbor there were
the Maj. Gen, Commandant, four
major generals, line; nine brigadier
generals, line; two brigadier gener-
als, retired, and three brigadier
generals, staff..Writ* Home ■■ -
Tailor Shop Placed
'Out Of Bounds'

Saul's Tailor Shop, 3202 Main St.,
San Diego, has been placed on the
"out of bounds" list for naval per-
sonnel, according to a MCB mem-
orandum issued this week.

Removed from the list is the
Jones P.D.Q. Cafe, 3rd avenue, San
Diego.

Saturday Morning, October 16, 1943
2 — Marine Corps Chevron
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Subway Tailors
Broadway and Front St.
rickwick Hotel Bldg.
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Also — A IJmited Number
Of Waterproof Watches

NEWMAN'S
JEWISLKiIS

60S W. Broadway

Directly Opp. Tower Theatre
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IN OUR OWN FACTORY

"When You Buy from SUBWAY You Are Buying
1 \ Direct from the Manufacturer"

SUBWAY Tailors, San Diego's Leading Military Uniform
___^_^_____i^^_^___^___»_^_^^^_ —Store, have been Uniform Manufacturers for more than A1?VIT F R fUFFMC: > half a century.

\ SUBWAY carries a complete line of Marine Furnishing*, Ready to Wear —or — Made to Order
Jewelry and other Gift Items, Ii i.

\ ,
"Strictly According to United State» Marina Corps Uniform Regulations or Money Back In Full" ' '\:: xr:r Subway Tailors ■'-■■

Broadway at Front Street Pickwick Hotel Building I
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Dale Freeman. Warren K. Miller,
Gilbert W. Kirby jr. and Richard
l'l. Paddock; Pvts. D. H. Stiel jr.,
Melvin ilonigs, Myron T. Tesreatl,
John Mancillas, Douglas K. Zieske.
Vernon P. Culp and William K.
Moss.

Those in the GO mm. class were:
PFCs. lOrwin W. Martin, A. L.

Cheek, James It. Barnes, Harry
Vance Wagoner, A. Zimmer-
man, Lane S. Benson jr., William
!■'. Haiina and Andrew J. Reposky;

3 vts. Thomas Ij. Gruenewald, Joseph
K. (lilies, William H. -Gregg. Robert
L. Hill, Thomas 11. Brewer and Otis
L. Williams.

(Trans).)
Ist Parachute Hn.
Ist Marine Raider Bn.
2nd Marine Haider Hn.
Ist Avn. Kngr. Bn.

OTHIOIt-S I-ISTKD
3rd Barrage Balloon Sq.
3rd Dcf. Bn. (HAS Btry.; 1155 mm.

Arty. Group; Spl. Wpns. Gr.; 90
mm. Or.)

Fourteenth Dcf. Bn. (H&S Btry.;
ir>.r> mm. Or.)

Anti-Aircraft Or., Det. "B", sth
Dcf. Bn.

Marine Corps Unit No. '290-A.
Sixth U. S. Naval Construction

Bn.
First Marine Aircraft Wing.
First Marine Aircraft Wing and

attached Army and Navy units.
Btry. "B", 259th C.A. Kn. (FI.D.)

f. S. Army.
Molor Torpedo Sq. Three.
American Division, U. S. Army

(as specified!.
Stop Ziooav Talk

nt.rucl.or at the Marine Corps
Schools, Quantico, Va.. where he
served until 1083. For the next
two years, he was at HQMC divi-
sion of operations and training.

DUTY WITH I'I.EKT

Then followed duty as division
marine officer, Battleship Division
4, Battlcforce, U. S. Fleet, from
July, ]»S.->, to Dec. 1036. He was
assigned to the office of Chief of
Naval Operations, war plans sec-
lion, from January, 3937, to July,
1939, and held command of the f>t.h
Marines, first, brigade. FMF, from
Aug., 1939, to June, 1910.

Gen. Barrett then was detached
lo assume duties as director, divi-
sion of plans and policies. HQMC.
and later was assistant to Hie Com-
mandant, Lt.Gcn. Thomas L. Hol-
comb.

SKNT TO SOUTH PACIFIC

He went lo the South Pacific In
Mar., 1942, in command of a Ma-
rine unit and returned for duty in
the United States for a brief period
before again being ordered to a
South Pacific command.

He held the Mexican Service
Medal, the Victory Medal with the
Meuse-Argonnc clasp, and the Ma-
rine Corps F.xpeditionary Medal.

■ Buy More Bonds

Basilone's Company 'Most
Decorated' Marine Unit

By MTSgt. Diggory Venn, Combat Corres|Mmde.llt
SOMEWHERE JN THE SOUTH PACIFIC — PlSjrt.

Basilonc, one of the first unlisted Marines to win the Con-
gressional Medal of Honor in World War 11, calls the men with
whom he fought on Guadalcanal "the best damn company
in the world." 'Facts hear him out, for tile com-
pany, commanded hy Capt. Robert
J. llodgers, lays claim to being (he
most decorated company.

In addition to Sgt. Basilone'a
Medal of Honor, men of the com-
pany hold three Navy Crosses, four
Silver Star Medals and 11 Letters
of Commendation from Adm. W. F.
Halsoy.

BATTALION CITED

Their battalion also holds a com-
mendation for "high combat effec-
tiveness" from Lt. Gen. A. A. Van-
degrift and the Company's Division
was cited by President Roosevelt
for "courage and determination . .
of an inspiring order."

Men and officers of the company
won most of their awards during
a battle late in October which Gen.
Vandegrift laler described as the
turning point in the Guadalcanal
campaign.

The company was part of the
battalion commanded by Lt. Col.
Lewis B. Fuller.

These arc the decorated men of
"the best damn company In the
world":

COMPANY HONOK ROLL

Medal of Honor — PlSgt. John
Basilone.

Navy Cross PFCs. Jack Sugar-
man, Edmund .1. Dorsogna and
Billie Joe? Crumpton.

Silver Star—Capt. Robt. J. Rodg-

ers, IstLt. Leonard R. Heller, PFC.
Cecil H. Evans and l'vt. Sam
Hirsoh.

Letters of Commendation Capt.
Douglas M. Smilh, MarGun. Roy
M. Fowel, lslSgt. Claud F,. Cooper.
GySgt. Rufus A. Blowers, PlSgls.
James P. Morgan mid Gerard J.
Golden, Corps. Alonzo F. Sink, and
Karl Marshall, PFC. Ira L. Sher-
wood and Pvts. Harold (3. Burke
and W. L. Bradshaw.

HARDER TO TAKE than the killing- of 38 Jap sounds, a
job personally attended to by lMSjjt. John was the
barrage of questions fired at him by a battery of New York
newsmen at a conference there recently. PlSgt. Basilone is
the only enlisted man in the Corps to receive the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor so far in this war.

Announce Names
Of Air Victims

MCAS, EL TORO—The names of
five Marines killed in recent air
crashes have been disclosed follow-
ing notification of next of kin.

Killed were: 2dLts. Robert W.
Tyndall, James Dystc and George
M. lSrassa.rd and PFCs. Alvin 11.
Walker and Roberl Harden.

Shell Hits Jap Bomb In Midair
GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—A

freak mid-air hit by an anti-
aircraft shell on a 500-pouiid Jap
bomb released over Vella Lavella
probably saved the lives of many
ground fighters, according lo
Corp. David Maxsnn Greene.

Corp. Greene, an assistant gun
captain of an AA. unit, said the
crew of one battery was tiring at
Japplanes when a bomber higher
up released a bomb. It fell di-

rectly in the path of the anti-
aircraft shells. One of them hit
the bomb in mid-air.

"There was a terrific explo-
sion," the Marine said. "IUnfor-
tunately, there were no Jap
planes near—U would have blown
them out of the sky. Our gun
•Tew has eight Japanese to its
credit. I'm mighty proud of ray
buddies."—StfSgt. Earle W. John-
son, Combat C'orresiKiiident.

40 UnluckyFor
Marine Captain

SAN FRANCISCO ■ Next time
Capt. William Muller jr. meets up
with the number "40 he won't
know whether to jump or duck.

At Pearl Harbor on 7 Dec, 1911,
he forced his way througn a 14-
-inch porthole to escape through 40
feel of water from the sunken T'SS
Oklahoma.

He recently related how he was
strafed by a iiiero float plane on
Guadalcanal and knocked off an
observation platform exactly 10 feet
high. StfSgt. Murray Lewis, Com-
bat Correspondent.

Write Home
Improve Service

Discussion of ways and means of
improving the service of the Red
Cross for Marines will be partici-
pated in by Mrs. Lois Achenbaeh,
field director of the Rase Red Cross
office, when she attends a field
directors conference in Los Ange-
les 19-21 Oct.

No wonder the little duckling
Wears on his face a frown,

For it ha-s just discovered —Its first pair of pants was down!

Saturday Morning, October 10, 1943
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MAJOR GENERAL BARRETT
A distinguished Marine career has ended. From the

South Pacific has come a brief message telling of the
accidental killing of Major General Charles D. Barrett in
the line of duly.

During the years since 1909, when he was appointed
a socond lieutenant in the Corps, General Barrett was
known and loved by thousands of officers and men with
whom he came in contact. His was indeed the career of a
fighting man who cherished his country, for he had seen
service aboard ship, at foreign stations, and against the
enemy in the capture of Vera Cruz and during the bloody
battles of World War I in France.

In March, 1942, he went to the South Pacific in com-
mand of a Marine unit, returning later that year to assume
command of the Third Marine Division. Just before
Christmas 1942, he joined other Marine leaders in this area
in an OWI shortwave broadcast of greetings to fighting
men in the Pacific. Said General Barrett: "You lifted
your battered helmets to the forces afloat; we lift ours—
yet untried—to the Marines, Army, and Navy of the
Solomons."

Today, in loving respect, we lift our helmets—both the
tried and untried—to Major General Barrett. To his mem-
ory, there is a simple but eloquent tribute heard many
times since his death: "He was a fine officer and a fine
man".

THE ROAD AHEAD
Good news continues to come from the South Pacific.

This week American troops captured Vila airfield and
completed the occupation of Kolombangara Island. The
victory rang down the curtain on the New Georgia cam-
paign launched 13 weeks, ago when troops stormed ashore
on Itendova Island and brought American guns to bear on
Munda airdrome. American soldiers, sailors and Marines
now dominate all the southern and central Solomon Islands
as far north as Choiseul.

The road to Tokyo, though shorter now, is still a long,
hard one and there can be no slackening of training efforts
for the strenuous fighting which lies ahead. The Japs,
despite their recent defeats, are still tough foes. They
have demonstrated time and again a remarkable ability to
tenaciously defend ground they have occupied. Writing
in the current issue of The Cavalry Journal, Major Willard
O. Foster jr., USA, points out that experience to date is
that "every Japanese in a defensive position must be killed
individually before the position can be taken".

Some of Major Foster's observations about the Japs

as a foe are worth keeping in mind:
1. The Jap digs, digs and digs until he is thoroughly

and solidly under cover.
2. His machine gun positions are strongly emplaced

and practically every gun is covered by crossfire and/or
riflemen.

3. He uses fire lanes extensively.
4. His line of defense consists generally of a series

of strong points which, if he is outnumbered along the
lines, he will occupy only-when necessary.

5. He will occasionally make fierce sallies from defen-
sive positions — especially when attempting' to relieve
strong pressure being placed against him.

6. Predetermined defensive positions, notably im-
portant terrain features, are prepared well in advance.

7. Defensive positions are carefully concealed.
8. The Jap won't quit; he must be killed.
The Jap is good. Remember that, as you prepare for

thefighting ahead. Your victories will speak for themselves.

Muddy Rendova Foxholes Healthy Abode
By StfSgt. S. E. Stavisky

RENDOVA ISLAND—Life in a
foxhole has its good points.

Out here, where bombs and
shrapnel are as common as the
tropical rain, a foxhole is surest
guarantee for longevity, although
of course, the surest guarantee is
in itself a risky gamble.

A foxhole is not protection
against a direct hit, but such hits
are rare. Concussion from a bomb
hit nearby the foxhole may kill
or injure the occupants, or again
it may leave them unscathed. At
least, below the surface of the
ground, you have better than a
CO-50 chance against being killed
by the blast. As for shrapnel, a
coeoanut log covering over the
foxhole makes the refuge virtual-
ly immune to the flying scraps of
steel.

This week, to cite a case, a Jap
bomber dropped a "daisy cutter"
—anti personnel bomb—into the
bivouac area of the Marine com-
mand post. The missile felled a
huge tree in the center of the
camp and showered the surround-
ing tents with shrapnel.

Shrapnel from the "daisy cut-
ters" burst out with such force,
that one such fragment pierced
the steel wall of the headquarters
safe. Yet not a single Marine
in the camp was injured.

Every man in the camp, from
colonel to private, had bounced
into his foxhole when the siren
had sounded "Condition Red", the
alarm that a Jap plane is
approaching.

A few nights before, on another
part of the island, a half-ton
bomb tore up a crater 27 feet in
diameter, 12 feet in depth. The
lip of the crater extended over

the edge of a foxhole harboring
six soldiers. The protective log
covering of the foxhole collapsed
under the pressure of the concus-
sion but, except for a severe
jolting, the boys got out unhurt.

Many other such cases here can
be cited to demonstrate the effi-
cacy of the foxhole, just as the
bombing and strafing casualty
list will show that the dead and
wounded were for the most part
caught out in the open.

Foxholes are constructed by
stages.

No sooner did we hit the beach
here, in the American invasion
of the New Georgia Islands, than
we dug ourselves foxholes, the
simplest type, an oblong slit

trench deep enougti to bring the
occupant's prone body below the
surface of the ground.

At first opportunity, we deep-
ened the trenches from three to
five feet, and widened the foxhole
so that two or three of us could
stretch out in it side by side, for
the individual foxhole is a lone-
some place during the long
nights.

The next step was to lay a one
or two foot wall of sandbags
around the foxhole, and then roof
the duckaway with coeoanut logs
and a layer of sandbags.

Most foxhole architects stop at
this point. The minority, seeking
a semblance of comfort, covers
the reinforced roof with a piincho
to keep out the rain, and tosses

a blanket inside to give some re-
lief from dampness and coral
floor.

The assiduous foxhole dweller-
he might be classified as- a battle
front sybarite — goes to such
lengths as to salvage a flitgun
and make his earth-scooped ha-
ven inviolable to ants, spiders,
and centipedes, who in common
with, the Japs have the pernicious
neighborlincss of moving In.

Most of us attempt to at least
begin our night's sleep on our
canvas cots, if we are lucky
enough to have such. But the
Japs have the nasty habit of
sending over night raiders, on a
shuttle schedule, so that some*
where between the third and sev-
enth raid of the night, the would-
be sleeper calls it quits, this
wearisome business of diving
from cot to foxhole on each alarm.
And, like the primeval caveman,
he snuggles up for the rest of
the night in his earth-dug shelter.

But those of us on Rendova can
hardly complain about discom-
fort. For across the way, on the
beachheads pointing to Munda
Airfield, Army infantrymen and
Marine tankmen must resort to
primitive slit trenches.

Each day's push against the
strongly-entrenched Japs is a
matter of yards, and each night
the soldier must dig in again. All
through the night, though the
rain fills his foxhole with water,
he stays in that hole. For to move
out of a front-line foxhole at
night is to court violent death.

Musty and dank, the foxhole is
probably, from the long point of
view, injurious to the health. But
out here, where our point of view
is very shortsighted, we find the
foxhole heathy indeed.

THE SAFETY
Letters of general interest to Marines will lie published. Please be brief—sign your

name, 'although it will be withheld if you wish.

I<OST HI'DDIES
Editor, The Chevron — I think

your department "Lost Buddies'' is
the most important feature of The
Chevron, even though it is the most
interesting publication for all the
guys out here and has just about
everything a paper should have.

Thanking you very much for giv-
ing us such a swell paper,

SGT. JACK ELMORE JR,
Q-l, 10th Def.Bn., FMF,
Navy No, 311,
%Fleet Post Office, San Francisco.

• • ■

PROTEST FROM FTVK

Editor, The Chevron: We just
finished reading your reply lo the
gripe of the "overseas private,"
(Safety Valve, 25 Sept.) and
frankly we've never seen a more
low, degrading remark made by
one Marine to another, especially
one who has risked his life for
his country. We are sure he is
willing to do so again.

First of all we agree to the
statement made by him and we've
wondered many times why this
injustice has been heaped on such
fellows. Just where does your
smug remark fit in? Do you
mean to imply that had he men-
tioned his name he would have
gained a stripe?

We have come to the conclu-
sion that the absence of his name
proves that he acted unselfishly
and that it was for the benefit
of the men in the same category,
both present and future.

Now in all fairness to those
concerned we hope that you will
make our side of the argument
known so that fellow Marines
will see both sides of the story.

CORP. I. pawa;
CORP. GLEN VOSSICK,
CORP. E. F. MELVILLE,
CORP. J. RODIGAN,
PFC. D. DE ROSS.

4th Mar. Div.,
Camp Pendleton

Kditor'n Note —The "overseas
private" now at Camp Elliott
complained that despite battle
service and clean records, he and
many others are still privates

while men conic out of hoot camp
wearing a I'TO or corporal's
chevrons. He did not sign his
name. The editor that
lie couldn't do worse than remain
a buck private if lie hail made
his name known. The four cor-
porals ami one PFC. now com-
plaining should be aware that
this gripe is one of long standing
and one to which the Safety
Valve has allotted much space.

* m *
PtTLLING THE ROOK

Editor, The Chevron—Regard-
ing the dispute as to who out-
ranks whom, I refer all hands to
Article 1-21, Marine Corps Man-
ual. This article very definitely
states that the only rank higher
than a first sergeant is a sergeant
major.

While an acting sergeant major
may have the authority within
his own squadron, I would like to
see, say a staff sergeant, who is
acting sergeant major, try to
pull his rank outside his own

little bailiwick.
I wish MTSgt. Lockman would

let us know, via the Safety Valve,
where he gets his dope.

IslSgt. A, GALLENTINE
Acting SgtMaj. HqSq.
MII1)AG-I1, MCAS,
Mojavc, Calif.

* * *
ICELAND RIBBONS

Editor, The Chevron — Would
you please clarify for me the
situation concerning service rib-
bons to be worn by men serving
in Iceland from 7 July, 1941, to
14 Mar., 1942. We left San Diego
29 May. 1941, and arrived in
Reykjavik 7 July, 1941 (37 days
traveling).

SGT. ROBERT Y. ELLIOTT
2d Bn., 14th Marines
H&S Btry., 4th Div., F.M.F.
Camp Pendleton,
Oceanside, Calif.

Editor's Note: You arc entitled
to wear the American Dcfcnsa
Rihhon with one star and tha
European-African Area Ribbon,
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I CHURCH SERVICES
MARINE CORPS BASE (Prot. CAMP PENDLETON (Protest.

estont): 0800 Services,Communion, ant): 1000, Services -communion.
Chapel. 0700 Scrviccs-OMO Serv- Ist Sunday monlhly, 14-T-l: 0830,
Ims, Auditorium: evening Vesper 21-GL'-]. (Catholic): 1000 Mass,
Service 1830 Chapel. (Catholic): Hun.. 21-RK-l; 0800 to 1030, Thurs,
0800 Mass, Auditorium; 0930 Mass, Confessions, Consultations and ln-
Clinpcl. Daily Mass (Mon., Tues., slruction; on Sundays beTore and
Wed., Thurs.), 0630-0700: Friday alter Muss. 0800-0800-1000, Mass
1900 Chapel. Confessions; Batur- Sun., 13-G-l; 1010, Confessions
davs,l23o-1600, Chaplain's Ol'fico, daily. Sat.. 1830 lo 1930, Sun. be-
llliifr. 123.11D; 1600-1700 Chaplain's lor" ancl aftßr Mass. Novena Dc-
Oflicc, Ad. Hide. ( Jewish):Chapel, votlons, 1900. Wed. A'"so Conyon,
1045. (Christian Science): Sun- i*" 15 e Cil,rnv

,p:
t

< Catholic), 0834
days. 0930. nidfr. 123, RD. . hun" ?"■ ' heatrc: Confessions bo-„,' L..™__-J_, ,—_ . . furo Mass; Tent Camp No. »,?AM?n,MAJvTH:.IEWS^<3?i0 ItaMers: (Catholic): 1030 Mass»»*>' I?,?,.0,: theater. (CathoUc),' every alternate Sun., confessionsMass, 0600, Theater. (Christian by arrangement; (Protestant) lSolenM): Sunday, 1830. Chaplain s 1030. Divine services every altern-Office, Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): 0930 «.i e Sun. Tent Camp No. 3:Theater. Church parties are transported

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): every alternate Sun. to both
Sunday, O'JOO, Tost Chapel. (Cat ho- l'rolestant and Catholic services
lie): Sunday Mass, 0800-1115. JS"."!'0.1, 1"1 ai .ac"\ Ca,"KP. N£„>
Mass daily, 1630. Confessions <c*rl? tUn Bolen<:<»- «•<>. Bide-
before Mass," Chaplain's office, *"" *~Post Chapel. (Christian Soienoe): CAMP KEAKKEY (Protestant)l1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Tues- iooo. Chapel; Vespers. 1700, Audi-
day and Friday. (Jewish): Post torlum. (Catholic): 0646-1120,
Chapel, Friday 1830. Chapel. Mass daily, 0615. (Chris.

MCAD, Mlramar (Protestant): tlan Science): 1100-1300, Wednes-
-1000, Services. (Catholic): 070 C days, Chaplain's office.
*?d„ I8,00' confession: 0730 aad CAMPOIM.ESPIE (Protestant) 10830, Mass. Parracks 522. 1000 Sc,rvices. (Catholic): 0800

JACQUK'SPAJBM (Protestant): Confessions, 0830 Mass. (Christian
1930, Thursday. (Catholic): 0800 Science): 1300 Fridays. Aflm.
Mass. Confessions preceding. Bldg.
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I ATTENTION!!

MARINES...
"XMAS IS NEAR"

DRESS BLUES
FURNISHED

STANFORD
PHOTO STUDIO

72,6 BROADWAY between 7th & Bth
OPEN NIGHTS and SUNDAY

SAN DIEGO'S LARGEST STUDIO



Marine Doughnut Maker
Popular With Fighters

SOMKWIIERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC — StfSgt.
Joseph H. Pruitt makes the best doughnuts in the world for
hungry Leathernecks deep in the bush.

He starts by emptying six cans of evaporated milk into
a large container, adds an equals
amount of water, a large dash of
vanilla, 6 handfuls of dried eggs,
a handful of salt, mace, ginger and
nutmeg, 4 pounds of sugar, 12
pounds of flour and a pound of
lard, and then mixes the ingredients
together until the dough is the
proper consistency for rolling.

A chunk of dough is laid on a
floured cardboard carton side and
rolled into the proper thickness
with a vanilla bottle. Sgt. Pruitt
then cuts the doughnuts out with
the open end of the milk can and
adds the holes with the vanilla
bottle top.

A helper fries the doughnuts in
deep vegetable fat unlil they are a
golden brown, fishes them out and
tosses them in sugar. Shortly after,
Marines are eating doughnuts as
dessert to their noon chow. StfSgt.
Solomon I. Blcchmnn.

Buy More Bonds

A MARINE DETAIL prepares a batch of doughnuts for a group of Leathernecks who
participated in the capture of Munda airfield. One Marine is shown taking a bite to
test the culinary skill of his mates. (AP wircphoto from Marine Corps.)

New PRO Section
For North Island

NOKTH ISLAND — Organization
of a public relations section to
serve MarFair West, was an-
nounced this week by Col. William
J. Wallace, commanding. Maj. John
Y. Sandbcrg will be O-in-C, with
lstlA. Norman W. Noble as assis-
tant.

Purpose of the section is to keep
the public informed, within the
confines of security, of the part
Marine aviation is playing in the
prosecution of the war. Maj. Sand-
berg was PRO at Chicago for two
years previous to his new assign-
ment.

Write Bona

Iowa All-Stater
Pvt. Wendell E. Haupcrt, who

took his recruit work here recently,
was named on lowa's all-state
basketball team last spring.

Corporal Saves
3,750 Coppers

CAMP PENDLKTON Some of
the men who saw Corp. Woodrow
Wilson Cleveland and two other
Marines lugging a Japanese money
bag into Sgt. Cook's office the other
day are wondering if the corporal
didn't find a shower which sprinkled
one-cent coins.

Cleveland for the past 14 months
had been saving pennies to buy war
bonds. Just the other day he de-
cided to turn them in. When he
opened the Japanese money bag—
which was found in a safe at
Tulagi—3,7so of the coins rolled
out!

Cleveland started his collection
while at Camp Elliott and kept the
coins in bis locker box. The pennies
dated from 1910 to 1942 and not ft
one was of the new zinc variety.

Guzzling Mongrel
Adopts Marines

GUADALCANAL (Delayed) — A
small black native mongrel recent-
ly adopted a salvage section of Ma-
rines as his masters because they
all shared one of life's pleasures -
a liking for good beer.

The dog, who now wears a newly
made leather collar witli his namo
"Gizmo*' etched on an aluminum
plate from a Jap Zero, wandered
into the salvage section camp one:
evening at beer time and has been
there every since.

He came up to StfSgt. Robert
W. Wells and begged, with a sad
look in his eyes, for some of the
amber fluid the Marine was drink-
ing. Weils poured some beer into
a cup and the dog lapped up the
brew.

"Gizmo" is usually around at
chow time, too—StfSgt. Solomon
Blechman, Ccmbat Correspondent.

Heroism Awards
Received By Two
Miramar Fliers

Wing Photographer
Gets Two DFC Awards
For Perilous Mission
MCAU, MIRAMAR — Two more

youthful aviators now stationed
here have been decorated with
DFCs. for heroism and extraordin-
ary achievement, one of them com-
ing back from overseas service to
find a veritable hatful awaiting
him.

Maj. Herman Hansen jr. received
two DFCs., one from the Army
and another from the Marines, as
well as an Air Medal for his work
as an assistant wing photographic
officer. Army tossed in the extra
DFC. when Maj. Hansen volunteer-
ed to distribute some leaflets hack
of enemy lines. He was shot down
on this flight but managed to make
his way back to his own lines with
the help of Marines who saw him
crash into the water.
DBSTICOYKK HIT

IstLt. John Skinner jr. told of
one harrowing experience when, af-
ter planting a half-ton bomb amid-
ships of a new type Jap destroyer,
he had to fly directly between two
columns of destroyers which threw
up so many tracers and so much
ack-ack that he thought it was a
Fourth of July celebration back
home.

At Munda he set an enemy trans-
port afire, ultimately destroying it,
with a 1000-pounder planted for-
ward of the bridge.—By Sgt. Wal-
lace H. McLain, Combat Correspon-
dent.

Bonds Or Bondage?
The British aviator had just re-

turned from a raid into enemy
territory.

"Why are you back so late?"
asked his commanding officer.

"I misunderstood instructions,
sir, and pushed the leaflets under
people's doors."

England Awards
Medal To Marine

SOMEWHERE IN TBI
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed) —TSgt. David K. Raysbrook haa
been awarded the Conspicuous
Gallantry Medal by King George
VI of England for outstanding
heroism at Guadalcanal. The di-
minutive Marine communications
sergeant risked his life by expos-
ing htuißclf to machine gun, mcr>
tar, and rifle fire to signal to at
destroyer, thereby getting sup-
porting fire from her guns.

One of the first Marines to win
a foreign decoration In this war,
TSgt Kayshrook has also been
awarded the Navy Cross for this
deed. — MTSgt. Diggory Venn,
Combat Correspondent.
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DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITS

*La Jolla Studio
1032 Wall St.

G 5-4040
Open Evenings and Sundays

KEEP UNRULY HAIR 11
IN PLACE WITH- IIMOROLINErJ

• • • LARGE BOTTLE 25c • • •J|

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor
Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS —expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
done while you wait .... Open evenings.

•PHONE Main 6698

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego

"^WARNING:"™
Cash is easy to lose, easier to steal. Guard against this risk by chang-
ing cash into spendable American Express TRAVELERS CHEQUES.
Their safety feature insures a refund if 'os or st°leni

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES
II I Usfr* fit to CHEQUE YOUR MUSK « SMfefl Iff/]I fmptlti V»€alcmJ Of dmfrafHUt • MO «i YomDM

TUMMY, IQitS P. M.—HUDAY,T)43 f.M. J

I DRESS1 BLUES
M "Strictly according
M to 11. S. MarineCorps
9 Uniform Regulations
n or your money backH in full."

B Expert Tailoring
9 and Alterations"1. While You Wait

3 Campaign Bars
tf OrnamentsS All Medals
1 ShavingKiU
I Billfolds

bbs W

I CARS WANTED
Highest Cash Prices

See Mr. Grether

BAY SHORE MOTORS
Columbia at C St. M-5051

i"I GOT IT AT DAVIDSON'S"

tIMDRESS
iWPBLUES

NOW IN STOCK!- -| (READY TO WEAR IN 30 IVuNUTES)

| SHARPSHOOTER
BASIC MEDALS

EXPERT RIFLEMAN
MARKSMANI _ |

"Strictly according toll. & Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

H. L. DAVIDSON
MEN'S WEAR

612 West Broadway
(One-half block up from Train Depot)



Corps Dentists
Make Certain
Marines Chew

$10,000 In Gold Set
Aside In Interests
Of Good Mastication
PIPTTOR-B KOTK: Th« follow-

ing is mill final nnlclc
in a series on lye-ilitiiv: of thf _M('n
dispensary.

Marino Corps gum beating is on
the verge of a new high standard.
Over in boot camp, they're prepar-
ing to give away $10,000 in gold.
It's ail in the interests of mastica-
tion and exclusively for chewing.

The gold is for dentures, crowns
RTid inlays of recruits requiring
.dental rehabilitation.

The lowering of dental standards
by military authorities posed a
new problem to Navy medics,
charged with Marine Corps health
maintenance.
IiOWEK STANDARDS

According to Capt. William H.
Short, USN, commanding, dental
Standards were quite high while
enlistments were in progress. Only
routine dental repairs were neces-
sary. But with these standards
lowered a new heavy burden is be-
ing placed on Base dental facilities.

After thorough examination, re-
cruits are given expert dental treat-
ment, such as fillings and extrac-
tions, {luring the first few weeks

,of training. Those who disclose
; need for more exacting work such
tas a denture, commonly known as
ja "plate", are sent to casual com-
| pany upon completion of hasic

" training. When the necessary work
! la completed they are ready for any
| (assignment.

The providing of dentures is,known professionally as prosthetics,
I or the supply of artificial replace-

ments, in this case, the teeth.
Already approved by the Navy

departmentis a new prosthetic lab-, oratory which will be constructed
!in RD area at a cost of $70,000.

ENLARGE FACILITIES

The new building will house ap-
; proximately 11 chairs and as many

' dental surgeons. Their work will
Ibe confined strictly to supplying

' 'dentures for recruits.
A school for training laboratory

technicians will lie conducted in
Conjunction with the now program.
fTraincd technicians will be grad-
uated in classes of 10 every six
piontlis.

The dental laboratory at the Base
.currently conducts a dental tech-
nologist school for 18 students who
.undergo 12-week courses.

Despite overtaxed facilities at
J>reseut, every recruit is put 100
per cent in shape by dental sur-
geons at the Base before transfer to
active duty, asserted Capt. Short.
The new laboratory, however, will
expedite this work and provide fa-
cilities to meet a tremendous ex-
pected increase in dental needs.

Capt. L. F. Snyder, TJKN, com-
manding RD dental laboratory, es-
timated that two per cent of

present inductees are In need of
partial or full dentures. This is a
great increase over the needs of
enlisted personnel of the past, and
in comparison with the number
treated each week, is a fairly high
figure.

Presently serving as prosthesis
specialists under Capt. Snyder, art
Lt.Onmdr. J. P. Cummings, and Lt.
Russell Bassett. All were expert
dental surgeons in civil life.

KXI'EUT WO UK
"There is an erroneous Impres-

sion that because we treat a great
many men that the work is per-
formed haphazardly," Capt. Snydet
said. "The staff of our laboratories
is highly trained and their work
is comparable to the best that may
be obtained from civilian dentists.
Uvery effort is made to give expert
treatment."

Capt. J. C. Lough, USN, is head
dental surgeon of the Base dispen-
sary dental unit, where similar
work is performed on some recruits
and on enlisted personnel needing
similar treatment.

"It is a matter of maintaining his
morale," Capt. Lough explained.

Good teeth, assert Base dentists,
is a simple matter of good care.

Senate Confirms
New Nominations

WASHINGTON—Recess nomina-
tions of nine Marine Corps gener-
al officers have been confirmed
for the grade they now hold follow-
ing the reconvening of the Senate.
They are: Lt. Gen. Alexander A.
Vandegrift, Maj. Gens. Keller E.
Rockcy, Allen H. Turnage and Wil-
liam H. Rupertus; Brig. Gens. Karl
C. Long, Pedro A. del Valle, Oscar
R. Cauldwcll, Alfred H. Noble and
Lemuel C. Shepard.

Lt. Col, John S. E. Young, In
command of MCAS, Ewa, Hawaii,
has been promoted to colonel for
temporary service.
OItDKItKI) TO SAN DIEGO AREA

WASHINGTON Col. Julian P.
Brown tins been detached from duty
in the South Pacific and transfer-
red to the San Diego area.

Lt.Col. James P. Berkeley will be
detached from HQMC about IS Oct.
and ordered to duty in the San
Diego area.

Maj. Troy A. Nubson, chief clerk
of civilian personnel at HQMC prior
to his assignment to active duty
as an officer in the Reserve, has
been detached from the Camp Le-
jeune TC and ordered to duty at
MCB, San Diego.

NEW QUARTERMASTER
NORTH ISLAND—Lt.CoI. W. M.

O'Brien is replacing Lt.Col. Otto
E. Bartoe, who has been assigned
to Cherry Point, as QM for Mar-
Fair West. Col. O'Brien recently
returned from the Southwest Pa-
cific, where he served on the staffs
of Maj.Gen. Roy S. Geigcr and
Brig.Gen. R. J. Mitchell.

Capt. Nowsom K. Huxley, a mem-
ber of Col. O'Brien's staff overseas,
replaces Capt. Philip N. Dumbrille
as assistant QM and transportation
officer for MarFair West.

High Bond Record
Set At Mojave

niCAS. MOJAVE—This station
is proud of its War ISond record
and claims to stand as one of the
nation's highest in percentage of
participation and investment
both.

I'Yom tho office of Lt.Col. Jo-
seph P. Adams, commanding,
come figures showing that the
combined personnel (officers,men
and civilians) is 98.02 per cent
behind the program and invests
12.2 per cent of its pay.

Officers of the station are par-
ticipating 100 per cent and invest-
ing 15.8 x>er cent. Enlisted men
arc 96.4 per cent back of it and
invest J.8.1 per emit of tlicir pay.
Civilians have reached 100 per
cent participation, investing 10.9
per cent each payday, AH this is
over and above cash sales or
personal purchasi*.

Here's Your Cue
Billiard sharks looking for stiff

competition might get same hy con-
tacting Pvt. Thomas T. Howard,
recently a "hoot", lie is a former
Illinois YMCA cue' champion.

Red Cross Gals
Serve Overseas

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOOTH
PACIFIC — They're only five in
number, these girls of the American
Red Cross, but they bring sunshine
and happiness into the lonely lives
of Marines stationed here.

About the dance floor they whirl,
not to the tunes of Guy Lombardo
or Wayne King, but to the equally
soft music of StfSgt. Russell D.
Brainard.

The American girls have recruit-
ed nearly 500 island girls as addi-
tional partners for the Leather-
necks. Not far from the Marine
base is the American Red Cross
Club a large, comfortable building
which provides dancing space for
more than '200 couples.

In the rear of the club is a lunch
counter which is not just a place
to get a hamburger or a hot dog.
To one hoy it's "Jake's Cafe," to
another it's "The Highway Inn",—
Sgt Coleman, Combat Cor-
respondent.

Bonds Or Bondaffe?

ON LAND OK SEA Marines fight equally well. These Lealrf-
crnccks arc paddling back to their New Georgia base after
killing five Japs and wounding a sixth.

Miramar Non-Com
Renews Enlistment

MCAD, MIRAMAR - With 19
years of service in tlu: Corps behind
him, SgtMaj. \V. J. Hennett has
started another stretch following
his Oth enlistment this week. Ben-
nett, who is SgtMaj. of the Depot,
is the holder of numerous medals
including the Good Conduct Medal
with four burs, 2d Nicaraguan
Campaign Medal, Yangtsc Service
Medal, the Expeditionary Medal
and the American Defense Medal.
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JEWELRY
DIAMOND

WEDDING SETS \JA /S
Priced As Low As «Pfc™• «»

MUTUAL
JEWELRY COMPANY

030 4th Aye, San Diego

Serving (lie Marines Since 1934t MARINE
Officers' and

Enlisted Mens*

UNIFORMS
And Accessories

Mail Orders Solicited

MARIinE BLUES $58.50
GREEN WHIP CORDS $50.00
Barracks Caps (dull visor) $4.85 Cowhide Belts, solid brass

(Super liuolill ) 5.85 IjIIIUIo 2-75
flan-arks Caps ( pat. visor) 4.50 Basic Medals ••-■■■■ *0
llarracka Cap ( while cover) 4.80 Sharpsl»ml.er Medals

_
.60

Collar Orimnienls. bronze.. 1.00 Marksman Medals" 35
Collar Ornaments, sill 1.00 ""Sic Medal liars .15
Cap Ornaiii.-iil, bronze 75 "r ■'■ tor —. .45
Cap Ornament, fill -75 *'«■■ Shoe I'olish 25
Cap Cover, i-rccii 2-00 l!lllz (l

"« 1' -■ ■?«
Cap Cover, khaki 1.50 ■jlHStinji.i .Overs.-us Cop 2.50
Cap Cover, white 1.50 l*«'ter Bam Billloll.'i 5.00
Can Cover, blue 2.00 chevrons Tor Cr«:«n« and Rltiosl:eady-.M.ide Ties G!S Hush Mm-Ks & Strieker TC.irliros
I'eter 1:»ill Hells. No. (,:) ... 4.50 Khaki ChevronsWith Koiid JJrass l.;uekles 5.50
Campaign Bars and Biubona Complete line of Xmas gifts

Bronze and Silver for Mother, Wife, Sister or
Stara, Numerals Sweetheart.

MARINE 1OFFICERS' UNIFORMS
19 07, Elastique Greens $64.50
Suntan Gabardines $49.50
8.2. Chino $16.13
� Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with

Marine Corps regulations or money back in full. ™.

Since 1924 SAN DIEGO



THIS WEEK
NEWSFORMARINESOVERSEAS

World at War
By Corp. James F. Rowe

Just a dawn-to-dusk run by air
from New York, the mid-Atlantic
Azores became Allied bases this
week through agreement with
Portugal.

The ferry command and the con-
voys will be grateful. So will the
sub-chasers. The menace of Nazi
U-boats is as prevalent as ever,
Secretary' Knox revealed.

The agreement with Portugal is
significant. It is the second time
a neutral of this war has displayed
contempt toward the once powerful
Nazis with an act that would have
been considered belligerent.

By her active display of friend-
ship, Portugal did what Sweden did
a few weeks ago in flouting the
once feared German luftwaffe and
panzers. (Sweden banned further
transportation of men and supplies
across her borders). As neutral ob-
servers, the Portuguese apparently
are now convinced .that the begin-
ning of the eipl is in sight for
Adolph Hitler.

OLD TKEATY
The Uritish have a treaty of alli-

ance with Portugal that is the old-
est in existence. It has prevailed
since 1373.

Undoubtedly the German diplo-
mats and airmen will no longer
find Lisbon, gateway to embattled
Kurope, such a cozy place for their
intrigues. It was an excellent depot
for Nazi representatives to tolled
American and British periodicals
for Gocbbels' propaganda division
and to watch the passenger lists
of diplomats and military aides
boarding arid leaving the Pan
American and Imperial Airways
flying boats.

The whole move is indicative that
Turkey will not hesitate ovcrlong
in following suit. She, too, is friend-,
ly with Britain in a strong alliance,
and is anxious to maintain friendly!
relations with Russia. All in all,
it was a fine deal — one that the
Germans obviously won't relish.
CHANGES SIDES

The temperamental Italians dc- ]
clared war on Germany which
probably means more active coop-
eration from their fighting forces.
It may change the attitude of
captors toward captured, for the
Italians have complained that they
were being treated too much like
enemies and prisoners while fight-
ing the Axis.

Floods along the Volturno River
slowed the advance of the fith
Army. Mechanized war depends on
speed. It makes more remote than
ever the chance for a Balkan in-
vasion this winter.

Having finally cleared th« Taman
peninsula of Germans, the Rus-
sians seem prepared to cross Ker-
chenski Strait and attack the Cri-
mea. One thing may be said for
the Russian armies—they harass
the enemy on every front with
equal vigor and spirit and appar-
ently with equal success.
JAP FRONT

American forces captured Vila
airfield without opposition, and
completed tbeir occupation of Kol-
ombangara Island, spelling finis to
the New Georgia campaign begun
13 weeks ago. This gives Alliedj
forces domination of the Southern
and Central Solomons as far north
as Choiseul and the use of a highly
strategic airfield.

Task forces virtually annihilated
the enemy and his establishments
at Wake in a smashing attack last
week. Observers felt that the island
might have been retaken, but ap-
parently its value at present is
negligible and having been ren-
dered impotent, will serve no better
purpose to the Japs.

Juke Box
Heading the list of the ten best

tunes this week was thai romantic
favorite, "Sunday, Monday Or Al-
ways". This makes it twice in a
row for the tuneful melody to take
the top spot.

Still in second place was that
"gossipy" number, "People Will Say
We're In Love". The. piece to gain
the greatest ground in the last
three weeks is that Mills Brothers
favorite, "Paper Doll.''

From 1 to 10 the parade listing:
No. 1 ■ Sunday, Monday or Al-

ways. No, 2 People Will Say We're]
In Love. No. 3—l Heard You Cried
Last Night. No. 1 Paper Doll.
No. 5 Pistol Packin' Mama. No.
6—Put Your Arms Around Me
Honey. No. 7—You'll Never Know.
No. 8- If You Please. No. 9—ln
My Arms. No. 10—In The Blue
Of Evening.

Movies
Number one Pin-up Girl, viva-

( cious Betty Grable, playing a music
hall queen takes her first bath (on
the screen) in "Sweet Rosic O'-
Grady", a sumptuously swaggering
technicolor, produced by 20th Cen-
tury Fox and drawing the crowds
to the box office.

The month's top pictures: "Thank
Your Lucky Stars", (Warner Bros.)
starring Fddic Cantor; "Johnny
Come Lately", with the lead played
by James Cagney; "Tartu", (MUM)
featuring Robert Donat and Valeric;
Ilobson; "A Lady Takes A Chance",
with Jean Arthur and John Wayne
sharing the hilling honors.

They Say
MAYon lA GUAKDIA, suggest-

ing that lists of deferred men be
made public:: "If you don't pick up
several hundred thousand eligible j
inductees that way, I'll eat The
Congressional Record for one weeh."

Grid Scores
(Wsek-Ena of 9-10 Oct.)

PACIFIC COAST
College ot Pacific 12, California 6.U.S.C. 13. St. Mary's Pro-Plight 0.March PlolQ 47, U.C.Tj.A. 7.
Washington -17, Spokane Flyers 12.Willamette 20. Whitman 0.
Del Monte Prc-Hight 34, PleasantonNavy fi.Alameda Coast Gd. 2C. U.S.F. 0.

EAST
I'ennsylvania. 7, 'Dartmouth C.
Pittsburgh 20. West Virginia 0.
Ursinua 0. Willow Grove 0.
Franklin Marshall 12, Ttuckncll <J,
fiwnrUiluoro It, Muhlenberg 13.
Vale 20, Columbia 7.Brown 3j, Tutts li.
Army .r»l. Temple 0.
ivnri Stale 0. Colgate 0.
W.P. t. 13. Harvard. 0.
Cornell 30, Princeton 0.
Itoohesler 2li, Konpselacr Poly 0.
Holy Cross 32, Coast Guard 0.
Sampson Navy 17, Villanova 7.

MIDWEST
A'otre Dnme .lii. Michigan 12.lowa Seahawks 25, lowa 0,
Illinois 2j, Wisconsin 7.I'urdue 10, ('amp Grant 0.
Illinois Normal 7, Wabash 7.
Case .1)1. Teeli 13.
Indiana f»4, Nebraska 13.
Western Michigan 110, Navirr 0.
Gi-«it Lakes 13. Ohio Statu t>.
Missouri 47, Kansas State It.
Tovva State 13. Kansas ti.
l>rako .10, Wosurri Illinois 0.

SOUTH
Navy 14, Dukn 13.
Howling Green 31. PattersonField 0.
S.M. I T.-\Tomphi.s Navy, eanrch.d.
Viryi'iia Slßle 34, Johnson C.

Smith 21.
Iliohnionn Hi, Virpinia 7.
Camp JJav is 27, Norlh Carolina.

State 0.
Mao land 111. liirhmond Air base 11.Canip l.ejeum.- 20, North Carolinat:. Soennds 0.
Norlh Carolina. 23, Jacksonville

Nnvy 0.
V.M.I. 12. Clomson 7.
Gcorr.ia Tteh 35, Georgia. I're-

fliflit 7.hambridge N'avv r,7. Monroe 0.
llvurfra 7. Wake Purest 0.

SOUTHWEST
Tulsa 34, Texas Tech. 7.
Texas ,v * M. 2S. Louisiana Stats

3.'1.
Toias 13. Oklahoma 7.
Arkansas Aerifies ill, Arkansas 12.
Tulaiie 33. Rice 0.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Colorado 35. I'lah 0.
Colorado College 41. Denver 0.
I'Yirt Warren '.'.7, Kearney c

PROFESSIONAL
l'ill-I'hil. "S. X. T. Giants H.
Washington 27, Hrooklvn 0.
Green liav 35. Del roil 14.
CllicilKO tteurS 20. CordillOls 0.

World Series
Oikt Htfain t.ht> Nt-w York Yuiilcl-o*

rule thL- bum-bnll world, Thoy won
tlio 191,1 "World Her if1.", four Karnes
to one, from i he Si. Louis. C;mlinals.
to reestablish th-ir i-uprciiiiu'y tfiiy
wcfl-i. J'or Thi'- hc-iiffit. of ov cvfic.-nfi
reader?. The Chevron la.sl week car-
ried line soon.* of the first throe

-md, now* nrr-Ff-nfs a iymvipifil-
lation:

First t-uinc: New I'ork 4, SL. Louis
1.

Second game: New York 4. .St..
Louis 2.Tliird jn-nrrtr: fit. Louts 4, Now York
3.

Kust'o and THckov: Lanier, P.ro-
ohcon (y) and \V. Cooper.

(.'handler and J.Meke.> ; M. Cooper,
Lanier (S), Dickson (I») and \V.

POUETH GAME

encon if ) ann \v . v.ooper.
FIFTH GAME

The Home Front
By PFC. Victor H. Leeding

All good Marines know about
"Security on the March". Came
this week to their war-working
kinsfolk welcome chapters on "Se-
curity at Home". For the first
time since Pearl Harbor weather
reports can be published. Dimout
restrictions on the West Coast have
been eased, shedding considerably
more light on the subject.

New York admirers say Gov.
Dewey will be "drafted" on the
Rep. ticket if Wendell Willkie'st
supporters fail to put him across
on the first ballot. Mrs. Colin Kelly
jr. was married Friday to Dr. J.
Watson Pedlow, Philadelphia chem-
ical engineer. WPB has authoriz-
ed the manufacture of more baby
buggies and"v p pc d" civilian
leather quota. |

More stories of Jap atrocity
reached White House ears this
week, causing t'Dil to reiterate
that all Axis perpetrators will have
to answer a roll call.

Dr. Samuel Harden Church, Car-
negie Inst, president, who called theturn on Adolph Hitler and once of-
fered a million dollars for his cap-
ture, died this week. If you like
to move quickly, here's one: An
American corporation says the
postv, ar period will find collapsible
houses and furniture.

Al Jolson is abed, hit by sirus
pneumonia. Americans with dead
radios got a break when 576,613

tubes were diverted into domestic)
channels, American Legion's na«
tional commander, Warren Atherw
ton, took a crack at labor last week
and got cracked back by AFLi
Proxy William Green.

West' coast folk took a cut int
gasoline this week. Ration was cut
from 4 to 3 gallons. A-love lotted
chased a. coast guardsman for 18
months and finally reached him a 'month after he married the gal at
Chicago.

His hairciitting business was so
heavy that a Salt Lake City barbes
provided shave - yourself gear to
customers for 25 cents. An Army;
pilot raced 12,000 miles to be at Chi-
cago ahead of the stork and went
to sleep only a few hours before
the baby was born.

Cignrefle manufacturers already
are dipping into their 19-14 leaf to-
bacco reserves. FBT caught up with
racketeering shipyard workers who
were reporting in the morning,
forging their leadman's name to
their time slip and then going
about, their pleasure.

Worried about postwar employ-
ment? American realtors say
$30,0110.000,000 worth of construction
is planned by the country's cities
when war bans on materials are
lifted.

Palm Springs (Calif.) resort
guests were .shocked when a 24-
-year-old gal decided to take a .
plunge in the nude. Some .shock
more easily than others.
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.At St. Loiil;: Tt'TT K
New York 000 100 010—2 i; 2
SI. Louis 0(io 000 1U0-1 7 1

AL St. Lotus R H "R
N'r-w York 0(10 001'. 000—2 7 1
S!. Louis O(ii) 000 000—0 10 1

I UNIVERSAL IBOOT SHOPS I
Military

Boots and Shoes I
Also I

Shoe Repairing

946 and 1164 oth Aye.
San Diego, Collf.

Diamond Bridal Ensemble
for Beauty and Komance

The Pair
A beautiful, yet moderately A
priced, matched ensemble in
UK natural gold with 18K
white gold tops. Fine bril-
Jiant Diamond.

j "The Store That Confidence Built"Bmamovs
FIFTH AVENUE AT BROADWAY

Plaza Studio...
the finest in g™- "* %Sm| PHOTOS '^R

We have been serving Marines in - ,^^u[^^Bk^the San Diego area for years with ■■■■'mmm\\\mWm\\\WW\m\quality photo portraits. For the ds^sflNß^L^L^lpatronage and goodwill of Marines, flsss^Hs^Ks^H
"A- Dress Bines Furnished

949 4th Aye, Phone Franklin 4323 SAN DIKGO, CAI*

WHERE YOU GOIN',
MAC?

We've ppotta know. That's the only way We can
keep THE LEATHERNECK comin' to you . . . month
in and month out.

So . . . help us help you gat THE LEATHER-
NECK promptly with each issue.

All you have to do is send us your change of
address when you shove off. But he sure to include
your old address with your new one.

Simple, isn't it? So why not take a half a min-
ute now and fill out the form below, Then tear it
out and mail it to us.

I — — cut out

iMY OLD ADDRESS: i
ii
I Name 'I I
I Platoon No Battalion No i
|MY NEW ADDRESS: '! I

Name ■
I I
I Unit No Barracks I
I I
r Location i
] SEND THIS CLIPPING TO 'J- THE LEATHERNECK ;, Eighth & Eye Sts., S. E., Washington 25, D. <\ ,

OUT OUT



Contest Names
Unit Newspaper

CAMP PENDLETON — Men of
the 23rd Marines stationed here arc
now referring to (heir local publica-
tion as the "23rd Muster" its .of-
ficial title following the completion
of a naming contest recently held.

PITC. Roger Le Due, Hq. Co.,
Istßn. submitted the name and
Fourth Division symbol which
topped all entries in the opinion of
the judges. FICC. Le Due garnered
the $5 prize money which was of-
fered for the winning entry in the
two weeks' contest.

■ Bny War Bonds ■

Celebrations
On the same day that his par-

ents were celebrating their 32nd
wedding anniversary in Pennsyl-
vania, Corp. Kenneth I- Canonge
was awarded the Purple Heart
hy his CO in the South Pacific.

Contract Awarded
For Marine Work

Additional sanitary facilities at
Green's Farm find but. repairs al
Camp Klliott will be provided un-
der a recently awarded construc-
tion conlract amounting to $78,365,
which went to the Baruch Corp.
Resident O-in-C is Lt. R. D. Fink-
crton.

stop Loose Talk

Hospital Executive
Officer Appointed

USNH, SAN DTKGO—Capt. Irv-
ing W. Jacobs (MC), USN, medical
officer who supervised the care of
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker when he
was rescued from the Pacific, has
been appointed executive officer for
the San Diego Naval Hospital.

Write xtome -■■ ■ -«

MORTAR FIRE victim Corp. Robert E. Watson is congratu-
lated upon his recovery at USNH, San Diego, by Capt. Morton
D. Willcutts, commanding officer. He wears the Purple Heart
medal in recognition of his wounds.

The mileage of civil airways in
the United States has increase,!
more than 700 per cent since 3927.

StoriesOf Marines At Scattered Outposts Told
Two brothers who have always

done duty together—Corpn. Mur-
vln H. and Marcus N. Schrocdcr
—build anything from benches to
living quarters as construction
experts with a Marine unit in the
South Pacific.

* * •
Woodlark Island, recently oc-

cupied by 1.1. S. forces, is popu-
lated by "fuzzies" who are really
black, says Capt. Howard K.
Wertmaii, who accompanied the
units as official Marino Corps
observer. The forces, under Army
command, used a new-type land-
ing craft, he reported.

* * *Nine Marines who baltled Arc-
tic weather in Iceland are now
with a Marine outfit in the South
Pacific. Members of the "Iceland
Club" arc StfSgt. Mike Gentile,
Sgts. Olnc F. West, Carl IV Pace,
Douglas Gchrinaii and Harold
Writ-lit; PlSgt. Nathan Lipscomb,
and Corps. K. Ricb.no, Wiley
Nugent and William Laiisford.

* * *
Six Japanese bombs landed

within 2D feet of Corp. David W.
Boycr on Rcndova Island but he
suffered only a ruptured ear
drum. The anti-aircraft gun out-
fit of which he was a member
once shot down an entire 38-plane
attacking force and on another
occasion scored a direct hit on a
Jap chow line.

* * *Marines had just set up a ma-
chine gun on a captured knoll as
they advanced on Hairoko Harbor
when they spotted a group of
Japs around a machine gun, re-
lates PFC Morris B. Koinsford.
"We got 30 Japs with the first
burst," he said.

* • *There's nothing 10 per cent
about these two Marines. At their
South Pacific station, IstSgt. Cal-
houn Smith buys $9:j.7,r> worth of
War Bonds monthly, and IstSgt.
Jefferson Y. Fogle $125 worth.

GySjrt. Ernest F. Gore retired
in 1939 after 16 years of service
at sea and in the Dominican Re-
public. Nicaragua, the Philippines
and China. Ah NGO-iii-C. of the
Marine AA. machine groups a-
board a ship since World War II
started, he has added three; more
campaign ribbons to the nine he
already had.

* m *
Every time I'FC. Lorain (i.

$pe<-kbau.(;h looks at his pet how-
itzer ho thinks of home. For part
of the gun he mans is a product
of a home town industry and his
father is an employee of the de-
fense plant. In the second battle
of the Matanikau, his battalion
established a Corps record for ar-
tillery barrages by letting loose
more than 1900 rounds in five
hours.

Down at Balboa, Canal Zone;
Marines refer to PFC. Jame* M.
Lannrn as "Mr. Fix-it", for he
not only keeps typewriters in re-
pair but has fixed everything
from fountain pens to watches.

* * *When the Svobodas go to war
they do it in a big way. Capt.
Joseph J. Svoboda is "exec'' of a
Marine detachment at an ad-
vanced Aleutian base. A son,
Joseph jr., is an instructor at
Kansas U. War College course.
Twin sons Lloyd and Floyd arc
in the Army. A daughter is an
aircraft faclory technician. A
firs! cousin, Col. Joseph Svoboda,
leads a Chechoslovakian unit
fighting with the Russians on the
eastern front, while another cous-
in, Capt. Apollo Soucek, served
as executive officer of the car-
rier Hornet.
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I MAIL EARLY FOR XMAS I
Quality Portraits |
SPECIAL FOR SERVICE MEN I

As Low as 1 doz. for $5.00 I

VICTORY I
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO I

ONE HOUR SERVICE 12 I
12 MIDNIGHT ■

1069 Second Aye., Corner "C" St. I
San Diego, California H

A Christmas Shopping Service for Marines by ILLER'S, Inc.,La Jolla,Cal. I
~ f S-**f*s?~"U) We have find so many requests to send gifts to the folks back home, that we have created a 1

j'^^/~~^\/~? ) special "Personal Shopping Bureau" to take care of your Holiday Shopping for you. This Dc- 1
.sss}■ partment is in charge of Helen Sharp Masscy (wife of a service man) who is an experienced |

-_^g=-^^^-iI*Jt-/ip^^i|3l-&r^^d^^i^,1*Jt-/ip^^i|3I-&r^^d^^i^, S buyer and shopper. She will personally select every gift and see that you get the nicest selection. j|
* * AU thc kr 'fts will be Holiday-wrapped AND MAILED AT THE RIGHT TIME IN ORDER TO 1

ARRIVE BY DEC. 25. She has a complete department store from which to buy appropriately I
awjffeffliPf jali I JaßßpefilsWMiJB£i ■'" for the entire family. What a thrill the folks will have, receiving- a gift from you. You may SL

-*r-rjss=js -̂-i-TfiTTr jL;.^.-s=7---?---.Tr=i-.^TJ designate what to send, such as "a doll for sister, a purse for mother, etc.", or leave it to Helen. Ilf
JUST FILL OUT THE ORDER BLANK AND AIR MAIL IT TO US if

I HFtEN SIIAKP MASSEY, ' WE PAY POSTAGE AND INSURANCE Date .. I |
| Care ILLER'S, Inc., ' ILa Jolla, California. 'I Dear Miss Helen: Please take care of my Christmas Shopping for me . 1

S«==T * WO. _ TOWS * STATE AW | lUl.tlon.h.p j j |
Mr. ' I fef

B t ■**■- 'Kiss '
Mr |I M».

I **" I
hn.
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( J|f
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II Mr. " 111
Ura. i H
MClsa ' II

I I am enclosing Money Order for $ to pay for the above gifts. I II
I P.R. Please enclose a Christmas Card with each package (No extra Your Name: ' 111

charge) and say "Merry Christmas from Address: I ||

' (You fill in how we should sign it) Your Order Will Be Acknowledged By Us 1
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Victories Of Corsairs
Mount Over Solomons

Groundmen Keep
Planes Ready For
Instant Action
By Sgt. Harold O. Powell,

Comliat Correspondent
HENDERSON FIELD, GUAD-

ALCANAL—Marine fighter pilots,
flying the Navy's newest pet, the
Vought Corsair, have been taking
a deadly toll of Japanese air
strength in the Solomons.

In order to turn out a first-rate
job of aerial fighting, these pilots
must, have ships with engines that
run and guns that fire. That is
the ground crew's department.

A ground crew is a streamlined
organization, and members of a
Marine fighter squadron here, the
"Hell Hawks", provide no excep-
tion.
CAKEI-'I.L CHECKING

They explain theirwork thisway:
"Line mechanics are concerned

chiefly wilh the cheeking of the
plane before and after each flight,"
say I'h'C Anthony John Cuccia
and Corp. William Leo Templet.

"We are on call day and night.
We test the plane just as the pilot
would in flight. We run the engine,
test the instruments, oxygen masks,
gas tanks. We check brakes, flaps,
propcllor—in other words, we test
hop it on the ground."

Pvt. Donipscy Joseph Beadle ex-
plains the job of the ordnance de-
partment.

"Our specialty is the cleaning and
repair of wing guns and the load-
ing of ammunition. We talk with
the pilot, when he returns from a
scrap and remedy defects In the
gun sight, trigger mechanism or
gun operation.
CLEANING "EASY"

"The guns are cleaned after ev-
ery firing. If you know how to
use a 'stripping tool' (dismantling
wrench) there's nothing to the job."

"The chief job of the materiel
or repair and salvage section," said
Sgt. William N. Quick jr, "is to
obtain spare parts with which to
put damaged planes back into run-
ning condition.

"We put them together here with
everything from bailing wire on
down to hairpins. Two apparently
hopeless wrecks we patched togeth-
er arc now back in action against
the Japs."

Representative of the radio de-
partment is Sgt. Cecil L.
who declared: "We handle the in-
stallation, repair and upkeep of
each plane's radio.

In the engineering department
StfSgt. Robert Bruce Grant handles
the accessories.

Injured Marine
Hero In Sinking

GUADALCANAL — Although
knocked across the deck and in-
jured by a falling 12-ton beam,
Capt. William C. Roberts probably
saved the lives of several badly
wounded men by tying life jackets
on them and lowering them over
the side of the torpedoed and sink-
ing ship.

The action was described by Sgt.
William F. Stoddard jr., while he
was lined up on the beach with
other survivors.

"A Jap plane put her fish right
in our engine room a.nd the bow-
began going under almost immedi-
ately and the entire ship was out
of sight in less than 20 minutes.

"Capt. Roberts was injured when
the explosion occurred. Whc-n I
left the ship he was still up there
helping men to get off before the
whole thing went down."

Both Capt. Roberts and Sgt.
Stoddard, the only Marines aboard
the torpedoed ship, are veterans
of early Solomon Island fighting.—
StfSgt. Milburn McCarty, Combat
Correspondent.

Buy War Bonds
Commuting Marines were assured

Los Angeles travel with return of
bus drivers to work this week.

Overhaul Shops
Keep Planes Fit
To Meet Enemy

By Corp. Fred Wyatt
NORTH ISLAND — Helping

knock axis planes out of the sky
by making Marine Corps planes
more effective is the assignment of
the engine overhaul shop, electric
and carburetor shop and inspection
division of ABG-2.

Assisting these shops as well as
all other divisions of the Air En-
gineer group is the transportation
section—the motor transport of Ma-
rino aviation.

OVEKIIAUL SHOP
The engine overhaul shop, headed

by MarGun. Richard C. Hellar,
works not only on motors of new
planes but on power plants burned
out by wear or shot out by enemy
fire.

MarGun. Hellar stresses that his
men would be at a loss without
the assistance of the electric and
carburetor shop headed by 2dLt.
Sherburne D. Berry. This shop
performs work on all accessories
of motors—such items as magnetos,
starters, generators, carburetors
and instruments. Skilled special-
ists are required for the various
jobs.

Eugino overhaul also works in
close cooperation with the machine
shop.

INSPECTION DIVISION

i The inspection division, headed
by MarGun. Grant M. Senour, has
a manifold function. It is charged
with checking on all aircraft going
through the group for repairs of
any kind.

It is frequently called on to out-
line repairs needed. Then, after
the work has been accomplished,
it is responsible for giving the air-
craft a final once-over.

The shops are concerned mainly
with applying modifications to new-
aircraft handled by the group's as-
sembly and repair department —but they also have considerable
work on planes maintained by the
group for its various flying activ-
ities and to aircraft sent in by
other organizations.

Bonds Or Bondaffe? ——

NEW COMMANDING officer
of Marine Fleet Air, West
Coast, is Col. WiUi.im J. Wal-
lace who succeeds Gen.
Lewie G. Merritt.

Work is progressing on trans-
forming the winery of Haneho Sun-
la Margarita into an all-purpose
chapel at Camp Pendleton.

Protect Your Government Check
Treasury officials, faced with an increasing problem of theft and

forgery of allotment and allowance checks to dependents of Naval
personnel, today offered seven helpful guides to servicemen's families.

The Treasury suggested:
1. Never endorse a check until you are in the presence of the

person who will cash it.
2. lie sure you have a deep, substantial mailbox. Have your name

clearly printed on it KEEP IT LOCKKD.
3. Whenever possible, arrange with the carrier to deliver the

check personally.
4. Notify postal authorities immediatelyof any change of address,
5. Cash your check at the same place each month.
G. Cash your check yourself. Don't send children to cash checks.

Such a practice encourages juvenile delinquency.
7. DO NOT FOLD," FIN OR MUTILATE ALLOTMENT OR

ALLOWANCE CHECKS. THIS IS IMPORTANT.

Head Of Air Depot
Women Takes Over

MCAD, MIRAMAR — The first
member of the USMCVVR to be sta-
tioned at this depot has arrived
and is preparing to take over as
commanding officer of the women's
contingent expected here later this
year.

She is 2dl.t. Ruth Fecitt, former-
ly instructor of physical education
at numerous high schools in Massa-
chusetts. Lt. Fecit t holds a degree
in physical education from Boston
university.

Several more officers of the
USMCWR are expected soon to
take over assigned duties here.

Combat Jackets
Now Authorized

Issued this week, was a modifica.
tion of Base regulations pertaining
in particular to Jackets, Field, OD,
or as they arc more commonly re-
ferred to, "Combat Jackets".

The new ruling permits the op-
tional wearing of the jackets with
winter service uniform on the Baso
unless otherwise ordered by indi-
vidual commanding officers.

The jackets must be buttoned
at all times and will not be an
authorized uniform when going on
liberty.
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§ARE YOU ON
THE FENCE?

About Those Photo-
graphs you promised
to send home . . .

YOUR FAMILY WANTS A GOOD 'PORTRAIT, NOT A CHEAP ONE
Remember, you are entitled to 20 to 25%
discount.
Be Sure It's the

/if Jf4jtof J* WE'RE OPEN EVES

'l/AJvzPfcdb" I7NTIL 9 AND ON
t/ SUNDAYS Til. 1 P.M.

150 EAST MAIN EI., CAJON, Calif.
— Telephone HHldalc 4-5147 —

ry=sf°^sK<^^-^sxE>'^"'^ft>^*^^

/StaTi HARRY S. UJOSKCT(fißmv-nBW store
i**W ) 334 111. BROODuMOV

SQn DIESO.CfILIF.

These "spoclHls"

¥ Specials
Basic moflals- .50
Sharps-hooter

rillcmtiii 00
Marksman 50
Pxpert

.^^.^^s—- rifleman .55
Collar ornn-

m+mls, pair
_

.76
eBLBBBLBi Hat devices, .75

(Heavy metal,
*5k l2£ K*' l, OI" bronze)

Quuliiiualiuii
yyAsoiTS "Abov« special>'^'s^ iLemy arc strictly- _ according to U. S.

Marina t;<>rpM Uni-
lonii Peculations

| or your mon « y■ back."
A Send for Ftt X E

VV copy of catalogueg price list of hun-
ch'Ofls of wantod,
"ceded, hard - to-
g*;l items for the

r. Marine — "T "
shirts, sweat

I whirls, sot:, JeweJ-IwVJ ry. etc., etc. We
propay trnnsportn-

-1 Lion by Insured
mull and tjuaruii-

Kgj2| tee your complete
saliHl'ac.Uon.
No orders shipped
CO.D- WrltC tO-

Lo TJRpL C-16.

Travel by . . .
ALL.
AMERICAN
BUS LINES

Free Meals — Free Pillows
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

O.W. R.T. O.W. R.T.
El Paso 9.75 17.55 Chicago 31.50 53.10
Dallas 22.75 34.35 New York 39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
102 East Broadway

Franklin 2494
.— — *

M&T WEDDINGfpgfr RINGS
Your bride deserves the....
wedding ring at Harry
Wosk's from great
tions glowing with beauty,

■flflSil'*'* At Ho Added Cost! j

WKA HARRY S.WOSK *i
Jkl West Browlvray |,'" '* 3S* West Broadway J|



Overseas Movies Pay Off
In Heightened Morale

GUADALCANAL — Here in the jungles and coeoanut
groves, the showing oT motion pictures assumes the aspect
of "big business", minus the profit angle. Jn this Marine
Corps unit, Cupl. Roy C. Peacock, formerly a West Coast
theater executive, supervises the*
shows in 10 open-air theaters.

The profit in the "big business" I
comes through heightened morale i
of the troops who have no place:
to go on liberty.

Difficulties in the field in setting,
""up picture shows under trying con-

ditions are many, but the chief one
arises when the military organiza-
tion is scattered in many camps
instead of one large military res-
ervation. Where this unit trained
for combat, 22 picture shows were
operated over a spread of J65 miles.

Movies showing girls, comedies,
and mysteries arc the most popular
with the Marines. "Stage Door
Canteen" has been the greatest fa-
vorite wil.h the men at the free
shows in recent months. The taste
of Marines in motion pictures, how-
ever, varies just as it does in civil-
ian life, he added.

In the field, this Murine unit
uses an equal number of 16 mm.
and 35 mm. films. The Special
Services Division of the Corps has
a working agreement with the Spe-
cial Services Command of the Uni-

fied States Army for the distribu-
tion of the 16 mm. films throughout
the' world. — StfSgt. Theodore C.
Link.

HKADVIEW PLAYHOUSE on Guadalcanal nightly attracts large crowds despite; the fact
that no seats arc available. Each Marine brings a box or homemade chair and .seats
himself where he can best see the screen of the open-air movie house.

Pacific Reports
Tell Heroism Of
Marine Fliers

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC --Numerous tales of dar-
ing and heroism continue to filler
out of advanced T.TK bases adding
new fame and glory to the flying
men of the Corps.

Tile art of swimming paid big
dividends to Maj. Wyatt E. Carneal
jr. when his disabled plane crash-
ed into the ocean near a South Pa-
cific base. Lacerated about the
head and left to the mercy of the
sea when the crash ripped his
"Mac West", Maj. Carneal kept
himself afloat for two hours while
15-foot waves battered him about.

SAVED UV "MIRAOI.K"
Redheaded Capt. Sheldon Hall,

an are with six planes to his credit,
in loss than three weeks of Solo- J
rnons fighting, told an amazing!
story of escape after being shot I
down, wounded and missing for 1C
days. He swears it was a miracle
whim, after hitting the water at
terrific, speed, he came up along-
side his inflated rubber raft. A fly-
ing patrol boat finally rescued him.

IstLt. Taylor N. Withrow, among
the youngest of bomber pilots, came
out of ID Jap raids without, injury
and then felt 35 feet through a
third-story trap door of a landing
field tower in his haste to reach
a plane that had crashed while
landing. - From Combat Corres-
pondence.

Jap Interference
Irks Marines

WELLINGTON, N, Z., Oct. 11—American Mar/ies in the South Pa-
cific now hf ye a new grievance
against the Japs. They tried to
drown out the broadcast of the
World Series. All last week Leath-
ernecks gathered around radios in
tents and huts to follow the play
and root for their favorites. The
■lap interference caused much an-
noyance but failed to obliterate
completely the running accounts of
the games.

Bond* Or Bondag-e? .
First GI: "Why don'l. you laugh

when the first sergeant tells a
juke?"

Second GI: "T don't have to. I'm ,
being transferred tomorrow."

Board Awaiting
Gas Instruction

Base Ration Board late this week
was awaiting further instructions
from OPA concerning the West
coast order slashing value of gaso-
line: coupons from four to three
gallons before issuing an interpre-
tation affecting local personnel.

Meanwhile Marines living ashore
are asked to noto local tiniioiincc-
ment concerning Food Ration Book
No. 4, registration for which takes
place 20-23 Oct., inclusive, nation
bonk holders are to register at city
and county schools in their respec-
tive districts. Registration hours
were listed as HOT to 2000 the first
three days, 0000 to IGOO on the last
day.

Lt.Col. Frank D. Strono has been
|assigned additional duty as senior
ration board member, succeeding
Col. Harold M. Keller, detached.

The other members are Maj.
David Ross and Capt. John T. Stan-
ton, executive officer.

Marine Corps Chevron — 11
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Promotions
'—*i ■ • • ■ ■- - .Jiaea-—

Tlrront promotions of MClt ,-erson-
sonnfl included tho following:

To Major
Cnpt. Harry Ilaliaday, niFFislant.

Uase (iuarU;rjnaKicr'.
To Captain

Jstl.t. ThNhhl. Tuuua (ret.).
To 2tfLt.

I'jCL Hornt'i* I''. CrosK.
To CUMarOun.

Mars wis. .U'liii J. Sodlak. William
l''i:rr Jus>.t'ih A. J'frui<:a and
Kubvrt Reynold?.

To ChQMCIS.
y.MCIs. Wr./i.om 11, I-'ord, T>aniel J.

JXninliOr.: and A Inert. \V. l-'ink-y.
Oi her promotions: j

To Marftnn.
McLsMaj. Arthur K. 'I'readw ell,

Chal-li-M T.oTCov Craijr. I'hlllii> K. Ki*ih
niul Wnlkor 1!- Nvinh: John
J. l.ncke anil John t\ Troijs; JlTPri«,
IteKinald 11. <..iill tn'. Jnmrß 'iV" In-
land. Kills Clark Charli ?
A. Ko'.'ni. 1.,, rianiH It. ],ebsiu:k. Ar-
Llmr S. .Nov is 1. Hams,
Woodford T. Moore. William TT. iMul-
If-n, l>a\id T. yaJUr. C. iiose,
Jerry K. Bulkr jr. T.r-onard J. Law-.
Icr. FionUlvii M. lln(T, l-rroy M.
MoCallum jr, Clinrles P. Wilder,

I']. Adams, Ira B. P-iUci'.
Ilolwrl C Brannan. T.rtwrk' fhiV-holni.
Karl OoLckcr-, Arnold f\ Wrrnn. Wil-
liam M. Hill, Kiifipno i'\ Irvan, ILiirrv
Orcon, Harry Jl. Allen. Harold F.
TUrk*. Jerry A. Huuiohh. Kiclinrd W,
l-eYnn. G. TTnrvr-y
W. «..i il'iin. Jnppph Y. Atfro;
MO v!?ntf?. Alvin K. .TohriKon and
Chnrlfy rlorjna, and lMSgt.. Clifford
Tt. Kmpry.

»..•■■■.»•>>.■■■>■>■>■■■>*..*" Mill .■•■•M>tMi>a I ■• • ••• <•■

j I a new arrival of

Ii DRESS BLUES j I
E | SELECT YOURS NOW ... j j
I j A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD j j- 1 "Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform - I
■ Z Kcftulativntt «»r your money back in full1' I 2

I I
j j "THE COMPIMIiiSiTARY STORE'1 j

! ! 927 FOURTH IpHK SAN DIEGO... j j
■ ■ A COMPLETE LINE OF MAUINE FURNISHINGS ■ l

• : our expert I "Pen »venings marine jewelry I : :: : TAILORS I 'Til 9 O'clock GIFT ITEMS I Z •• : GUARANTEE I „„j COLLAR and CAP U " •Z : PERFECT FIT I ORNAMENTS I ! ': : I Sundays I I : :

• — !-,—!■ :

Bear A Hand
liOST

B(,.\CK Billfold, {Sunday on Mission
Reach bus. Contains wife's Consol-

idated ID card and other Identifioa
lion. If found contact ChOk. BuUrs at
norrnoks 141), MCiJ, or phono Ttan-
dolnh Zls2.
BKINDT.K TMTT RUM., from near

Camp Mai I hew i*. friendly with
Mariness, may have followed to MCB
or ril'le ran»;e. Answers to *"I*-1»:".C-.12:iK7.
COM) IM-:\ XXI R:, including one

filf* triads ami oik? knifo blfldc;
somewlii'rH near Area 1-1 Theater. 11
(let.. CBliM H. O. Patterson, T)iv. Sur.
Office. 4ih Mar. T")iv., Camp Rendle-
ton- Reward uftVivd.

FOR RENT
L.AUCE Room, twin bedl--- and hath.

opposite CaLe 3. NTS. :i I I t Dmnns
street two officptr or man
and wife. Tel. !i(>J4f>.
COMBINATION iKiiroiim and li\inrjroom. wil li private bat It and <:m-
-franee, i.-nts I'.ic S t.". fl-13 TTarhor
View. Tel. R.'0.11.
ONI*? Airy room, twin hods. I'lv-Cer

officers. Inquire 21W2 AlbalrosK s-t..
b't w..',.Mi Hawlln inn: and Ivy. Trl.r:t .":>.-.

FOB SALE.STHOMH.'IH'i CAUBURKTOR filling
Chr-v., l&;l2 to 1?IL' models. Ci\..N4 miles more pec pal. ?!.", Ist Sri.H. A. Sherman. I!q Co.llq Fin. TC

Camp FMiott
WANTED

W 11.1, STDI'.R for use refrigerator,gas s».o\ • and livinjr io"m furni-'
fur..., UmiSyl. Allied A. rickli.'U'dlJIt'.J R M. San J.>it»fr(.. Tel, F M7!i:_\

Silence la aolden

[St. Joseph
L 36 FOR 20< 100FOR 35^

Wjff/
m' BY MILLIONS
r Revelation is popular in

allbranchesoftheService;
famed for quick, sure,
cleansing action; pleasing
after taste. Recommended

I Watch Repairing
H 10 Expert Hands To Serve You J
| Prompt Service! !
o
Jj Demand that your
Q Watch Repairs be E^jf^^gj^

1Watch Master <
This scientific instrument .«tells us what's wrong when '5
you bring your watch in, and �

Aittells you it's right when
u you take it away.

Jf • Chronographs Our Specialty

• Watches Accepted By Mail {

Emery Grant [
• EXPERT WATCHMAKERS • (I Phone F-9-2288 Mi D1015FRONT STREET §

In Pickwick Hotel Bide. fl
Opposite Court House II



USO Offering Hour
Of Classics Sunday

Another series of classical music
will he offered service men Sunday
at 1630 at the USO center, 635 C
St., with Edward Borgcns, music
director for Consolidated, comment-
ing on composers and selections.

The program includes "William
Tell Overture" (Rossini), "Dusty
Road" (Nelson Eddy), "Prelude in
C Sharp Minor" (Hazel Scott), "The
Lost Chord" (Fred Waring chorus)
and "1812 Overture" (Tschaikow-
sky).

Miramar Couple Buy
War Bonds; And How!

MCAD, MIRAMAR—The larg-
est single purchase of War Sav-
ings ISonds ever made at this
depot occurred when Sgt. B. J.
Davenny and liU wife bought
$4,075 worth in one fell swoop
recently from Capt. F. J. Kilun,
Depot War Itond Officer. Mrs.
Davoimy is employed at Naval
Supply ami Accounting at the
Depot.

Servicewomen's
Dances Scheduled

Providing entertainment for men
in uniform has long been the job of
the USO, which has extended its
facilities to include scrviccwomen.

A military ball is now scheduled
for Saturday evening at the USO
Women's Club, 131 West Ash st.,
San Diego, designed especially for
women in uniform who are ad-
mitted without invitations.

Servicemen may obtain Invita-
tions to the weekly dance at the
USO bungalow in the San Diego
IMaza, it was announced this week.
Outstanding military orchestras
play for the dances, and refresh-
ments are provided by the USO
staff and volunteers.

——Bay Xnsnfuio*

League Horse Show
To Benefit Marines

A full week-end of show events
and other entertainment has been
scheduled for 13 and 14 Nov. when
the Marine Corps League, Los An-
geles Detachment, sponsors a horse
show at the Riviera Country Club.

All receipts of the show will be
used in the League's program of
rehabilitating Marines returning to
civilian life.

Story Of Guadalcanal
Battles Set For 'Hairs'

A Missouri farm lad who enlisted in the Corps at 17
and who today holds the Silver Star Medal will tell Ameri-
ca's radio public tonight his experiences in the western sec-
tor of Guadalcanal.

The story of the battle actions
of the squad that PFC. Ernest R.
Mahal] fought with will be broad-
cast on the "Halls of Montezuma"
program which goes on the air this
evening at 2030 at the Base theater.

Recruits, Base personnel and
their guests together with the radio
public will hear the recounting of
repeated trips into enemy occupied
territory; of the capture of ma-
chine gun nests and the killing of
the Japs manning them. PFC. Ma-
han volunteered for many missions
and was awarded the Silver Star
Medal for his actions during the
stress of battle.

Buy Bonds Fop Preeflom

Marines Mistake
Actors For Japs

CAMP PENDLETON — Marines,
heading for their various si.ations
this week, wondered if Camp Pen-
dleton had been invaded by the
Japanese army.

Republic Pictures, shooting the
film "Fighting Seabees", had mem-
bers of the cast marching around
the camp and leathernecks at first
thought that the .laps had landed
hero because the makeup was so
realistic. No casualties resulted
from mistaken identification.—Pvt.
Marion Milton.- Bny More Bonds -
'Swingettes' To
Appear At Base

Scheduled for a free showing at
the Hase Theater next Friday are
the "Swingcttes", an all girl band
pl.'iyinfr and singing top musical
hits.

Following the stage presentation
nt 1930, a free movie will be shown.

Screen Guide
BASE THEATER

1730 - 3QOO
Runtiny — Good Morning Judge,O'Kf c l'e-AIbritron.
Monday — I'llot No. 5. Tone-Hunt..
Tuesrlay ■ ■ Her.; Comes Kelly,

Quilian-Woodbury.
Wednesday • - We've Never Be+mT.icrTod, Quine-rtrrry jr.— Adventures Of Tartu,

ltilla-Morris-Donai.
Friday — (one show

only at l!J3t) followed by tree movie;
She Has What It Takes, Falkenburg-
Nea'.

Sat urdM.y — Hall» of Montezuma
ItnmdcasL, 2030.

CAKF KATTHZWB
1745

Sunday -■- Mountain HhyLhiii, Wea-
ver Ri'fis-TCfviry.

Monday -— Hood Morning Judge,
tVKeele-AllbriUon; Fall Jn, Tracy-
Port er.

Tuesday — riloL No. 5, Tone-Hunt. ~Wednesday — TTriv Comes Kellv"
Quifla.n-Woodbury; ('aolive Wild Wo-man. Ankers-Carradine.

Tlmr.sdoy — No Show,
Friday — We've Never Been.

Liekt'd, Quine-Jierry jr.
Snrurdny —- Adventures Of Tartu,

Itilla-Morri.-a-DonHi.

CAIrtP KEABNET
1730 . 1930

Monday—•High Fxplosive, Morris-
Parker.

Tuesday —- Somewhere In Franco.Cuiiiuiiii£M ■Triudli'i-.— He Hired the Bobs,Krwin-Venrtble.
Thursday — The Falcon Strikes

Bft«;k. Tl.Mi.iril Conway.
Friduy — from Chung-

king, i'ro;-ton-Drew.

MCAD, mtbamah
1745 . 2000

Sunday -- Wlim's lUizzin' Cousin,
JIorh ess! cr-AI :i rt in-M i 11er.

Monda> — ISO singe Show.
Tuesday —- Follies Girl, Uarric-

Xulan.
Wednesday — T\SO Sffipe Show,

"l>irn Your lights."
Thuryday — l:SO Stage Show,

"Rapid Fire,"
Friday — Appointment in Berlin,

Sander.s-Chapman.
Saturday — Appointment in TJerlirV,

Sanders Chapman.
——Bond* Or Bondage?

'Never Been Licked'
Scheduled For Base

The cadet corps of Texas A & M
college comes to the screen of the
Base Theater next Wednesday in
''We've Never Been Licked", star-
ring Richard Quine, Ann Gwynnc.
Noah Beery jr. and Martha C-
Driscoll.

Filmed on the Texas college
campus, advance reports herald
this as one or the outstanding war
pictures lo come out of Hollywood,

_
according to PFC. John Harrison,
theater manager.

Hondtf Or Bondaga? i
Star To Wed Marine

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 13 (UP) —Tap Dancer-Actress Eleanor Powell
and Glenn Ford, former movie ac-
tor, now a Marine sergeant at
Camp Pendleton, will be married
23 Oct., her studio announced today.

Mall AddressCorrect?
And then there was the attorney

who sat up all night -trying to
break the widow's will.

Saturday Morning, October 16, 1948
12 — Marine Carina Chevron
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LA VALENCIA HOTEL |
1132 PROSPECT.' La. Jolla . . . California t:

/ 4*V 3 Shows Nightly H
& \V/ Tuesday thru Sunday IncL *£Jf. rfP <(S^CG; 5 Shows SaL and Sub.Mss%s\ FEATURING £$^?3C/SSV'V7%n * ALL-GUU. REVIEW OiXVx> ?> C
bNyS /zfjFJ.C W'th "Say-No-Moro" Joe vM»?£>wW* d: \la

IV* 3fszP&i^k<''£7' Special Rates to Members of
WJsT- T? <*c Armed Servtces

jt MJNCHEONS from 65 cents

I^a^Pv^S^aPv^ri'' * Personal Attention Given to

L • ' * 'na "ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY ... in the Cocktail Loungo
Featuring Mittri Ijyilia Marcus [

Dancing Every Saturday Night from 8:30 to 11:30 |

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047-1019 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55
POTATOES 06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08
SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service 11 a.m, to 7:SO p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Opsin and Holiday*
«7 7. r- Vn\ CONTINUES ALL EVERY
starting D DAILY THRU THE NIT*: NITE!
Arnheim- H,

. . his famous BAND . . . and

all - star ENTERTAINERS with
Songstress ESTHER TODD

CUrnilAU'C dine and dance9VIBXIWIMR 9 STATI AND C STREETS

America's Finest
RECREATION

CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS

| Visit our beautiful
KAI'A- SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

San Diego
WKOAHWAY AT KETTNER

Main 8171

j
i IIAJNIi. MILAN, Proprietor

I
yf v.
N 852

t* sth Aye.

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OF THE SERVICE . . .
CKCILS' GRILL AND COCKTAIL LOUNGK now under
the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the Xl
Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.

•Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open from noon till midnight. Remember
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 3020 Wall
Struct, in La Jolla.

product of AZTEC BREWING CO., San Diego, Calif.

Marine Mothers, Wives
Daughters

The RKD CROSS Needs
Your Help

SURGICAL DRESSING
Work Room Building 15

Murine Base
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for the Hair

COCKTAILS yf-

FDN AV1/

«h A O Ste. "

San Dlofo
TMophone M-MM



Base Quintet
Moves Up In
Hoop Tourney

Several Leatherneck
Clubs Survive First
Army-Navy 'Y' Tests

With Corp. Jack FuIU, ex-
Michigan Slater, ranging under the
basket virtually at will for 29
points, Capt. C. E. Church's MCB
basketball team rolled up an im-
pressive 61-17 score against the
FAW Hedrons Wednesday night in
the Army-Navy YMCA's "sudden
death" tournament.

The Rase team's second test will
come next Wednesdaynight at 2100
against ABG-2, another Marine unit
which moved up at Ft. Rosccrans'
expense, 47 to 34.
MAG-15 CLUBS WIN

Two MAG-15 groups survived the
initial competition. The Blues rolled
back NAS Blues, 54 to 24, and will
meet Naval Ho.sp. in the first game
of Wednesday night's tripleheadcr
at 1830. MAG-1D Hellcats, winning
by default over Linda Vista Ma-
rines, play IB Radio Monday night
at .1900. On the same evening ABG-
-2 Golds meet 1771h Chem. at 2030.

Camp Elliott TC makes its initial
start tonight at 1900 against Inf.
ATB.

The tournament opened up this
week with 34 service teams entered.
Finals are scheduled for 30 Oct.
COACH I'LKASED

Capt. Church was well pleased
with the showing of his club. Pvt.
David Humerickhouse was second
high scorer with 13 points, but it
wasn't individual efforts so much
as teamwork that Impressed the
Base athletic chief. Lt. Ken Sailors
did some nice "feeding" to Fultz
under the bucket. Pvt. James Col-
lins connected lor six points, Pvt.
C. Bradcn for five, Pvt. Su/.e Carter
for two and Pvt- David Ijflflin for
two.

• WrittenHowe £nt«lrT

Old Pass Duo
Still Clicking

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC—War has not interfer-
ed with the exploits of the com-
bination of Keenan-Corbi. It us-
ed to be Halfback Keenan to End
.Corbi with the Bronx Spartans.
Now it's Corp. Girard F. Keenan
to PFC. Eli T. Corbi on a Marine
football team.

The two men enlisted together
In Feb., 1942. going through basic
at Farris Island and advance
training at Camp Lejeune. They
were placed in the same overseas
unit and fought side by side in
four major battles on Guadal-
canal.

They're still laughing about the
time they went out on night pa-
trol. They were in the Jap lines
and pretty nervous when Corbi
thought he heard something mov-
ing in the brush. He asked Corp.
Keenan if he heard it, tci. The
latter called out a challenge.
When no answer came, Corbi fir-
ed three times. They crept up
lo the spot when the noise ceas-
ed and found a wild horse—7lo
longer wild.—By Sgt. Alfred E.
Lewis, Combat Correspondent.

Bonaa Or Bondage?

Elliott Nine Beaten
CAMP TCLLIOTT — Two home

runs by Luther French of Ryan
Aircraft scuttled the Camp Elliott
baseball team, 0 to 3, this week in
a County league game at Golden
Hill.

Naval Commandant Lauds
Champ Marine Swimmers

Official commendation for a victorious Base swimming
team, winner of the 11th Naval District meet last month,
readied Base headquarters this week. It read:

"The Commandant congratulates the Marine Corps Base
Swimming Team on winning the'
Eleventh Naval District Diving and
Swimming Championships held on
5 September, 1943. (Signed) D. W.
Bagley, Commandant."

The Marines scored their first
victory in that service classic last
month by a comfortable margin
when PFCs. Ken Marsh, Peter
rteece, Joe Maslan and Don Alfaroa,
among others, rolled up a big 47-
-point total to outscore NTS in sec-
ond place. Rcece, Maslan and Al-
faros were among individual title
winners. Previously they had won
the L. A. Examiner's annual meet.- - Buy Bonds For Freedom——

Grid Buddies
Fight Together

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC — The backfield that
once carried the ball for a little
Missouri high school is now pack-
ing it for Uncle Sam's Marine
Corps. Three members of it are
helping to defend this island out-
post while a fourth is training
to be a paramarine.

They are PFCs. Russell Todd,
George and WarrenI leyburn and
Eugene Mohn. Inseparable bud-
dies since they became Leather-
necks last January, tile four of

.them trained together at MCB
and Camp Klliolt, San Diego.

The best story about them cen-
ters around the Itcyburn (identi-
cal) twins. It was at. a football
game .that one of the brothers
made a post-game date with Dor-
Is Louise Bryant. The other twin
came along as Miss Bryant, wait-
ed and when she said, "Aren't
you going to take me home?'' he
said, "Sure". Later conversation
disclosed the error in identity,
but that didn't make any differ-
ence. They were married shorLly
afterward. By Sgt. Robert H.
Kirkpatrick, Combat Correspon-
dent.——siltnce la Golden

Baseball Champs
CAMP LEJEUNE—Sig. Bn. won

the Camp Lejeune baseball cham-
pionship when it defeated Hq. Bn.,
7 to 0. Pvt. Alvin Himscl hurled
a four-hitter for the winners.

Weather Eyes
Change Color

CAMP LE.TEUNE, NEW RIVER,
N.C.—You may eye this story in a
quizzical manner when you have
finished reading it, but the eyes
will still have it, for those of 2dLt.
Jeff Bachiak can change color
quicker than a chameleon, and
that's the truth.

Various identification cards car-
ried by 2dLt. Bachiak attest the
fact that his eyes are fickle accord-
ing to the weather. Warm weather
finds him with green eyes and
when it's cold his eyes change to
hazel. There is no fickleness in
his vision though, as opposing line-
men can well verify that in his
position as guard on the Western
Kentucky Stale College team he
had no trouble keeping a weather
eye open.

Bo Conrteona ■

Ex-Notre Dame Men
Report At Lejeune

CAMP LKJIiIUNE Three of last
season's Notre Dame linemen were
among six new candidates report-
ing to Head Football Coach Jack
Chovigny here last week. They were
End George 111. Murphy, Tackle Bob
Neff and Center John Lanahan.

Ree.ent candidates included 2dLts.
Alex Leugo, ex-Purdue, and John
Hrown, former Florida back, and
PFC. Jim Phillips, sophomore tail-
back at Northwestern TJ. last year.

Four Bouts On
RD Boxing Bill
End In Draws

Four dead heats, or half of an
eight-bout bill, featured the weekly
RD boxing card last Saturday
night, proving again that Lt. Ed-
ward P. Rawling's athletic and re-
creation office knows its match-
making business.

Pvts. Walter Donhoc, Plat. 812,
middleweight, and Angelo Taccolin,
Plat, 825, light-heavy, were the only
men able to score knockouts, Don-
hoe belted out Frank Birch, Plat.
836, in the first round and Taccolin
cut down Don Fry, Plat. 820, in
the second.

Other results:
Light-heavies — Charles Zeman,

Plat. 812, and William Campbell,
Plat. 831, drew.

Middleweights —Raymond Roctt-
ger, Plat. 832, decisioned Marshall
Hartly, Plat. 816.

Heavyweights—Robert Lorenzen,

Plat. »* *«d Rw Vl«* T*«f. '«»•■„,
drew.

Welterweights— Phillips GridJey,
Plat. 817 decisioned Gerald Eagon
Plat. 832, Oscar Morles, Plat. 82S,
and Joe Garcia, Plat. 835, drew.

Lightweights—Ted Handlcy, Plat
824, and Beryle Hasan, Plat. 817
drew.

Bvj Kun Bonds

"I want to die with my bootf
on."

"Well, get 'em on; here corner
my husband."
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MEET YOUR
BUDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckels

Theatre

<7Ae ■•-*���
YANKEE

MALT SHOPS
No. I—W4 West Broadway
No. 2—lolB Second Avcnoe
No. 3—040 West Broadway

"Th. r*nt.» Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT
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IF YOU'RE HUNGRY —LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

INN
CHUCK ft CARL
ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

SHALIMAR
CAFE

Closest to Main
Gate No. 4

4095 Pacific

if m MEET YOUR BUDDIES§|
\\( If Have Fun £ j

:(j v AjJLXm#jirl V/X JUL ) j
jd Second St., Bdwy. & C St. £jj? STAGE SHOW FS££T ?|
jg "Eat—Drink and Be Merry" £!

# QEORGE SOE'S ri

■J Chinete VHUge Cfe E
yj exTRAOWMNftRv NflTiue *odo p$ «28 THIRD AYE. Xjnl SAN DIEGO. CALIF. Jp

rHONt main •»•'* <2J?
-m>- ™/£Qr

I *¥Cm turlen old continental Spaa.
kV Sk R *<* MA FLIABVBE BESOST"

ftT\ if Yes, lazy days at Warner Hot
/ 1 V - Spring's tor thnt perfect vacation

' ~~m\ "Away from it all,"
"A DT7UE BANCS"

Yes, a dude ranr.h of 47,000 acres rolling
range**, COPO liwad «.»f cuttle. »t'sivm uonlc*,

wranglers & LendaiTftftt. Ourßtattnn wagon will
meet weekly (nr at the Julian

HLskc at San Ysabt:!.
DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

Cliff Pool's

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Music of

LARRY LOPES
3911 Pacific Blvd. J-4548

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK
MR. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

29 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY

****AAAAAA*AA4.A
* �
+ DON'T FORGET ...
4. Get Your Oirl Friend J^

A CORSAOE! TONIGHT!

* *U. S. GRANT FLORISTS
4, 1036 Foui'th Aye. Franklin 6414 >

U. S. Grant Hotel Bldg.

* �» A A 4. 4. 4 » �_� A A A A A 4
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Let's Go .. .
ICE SKATING

EVERY EVENING 8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON 2 to 4:30

Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON

SAN DIEGO



Hq. Grid Squad
Routs Gd.Bn.
In Opener, 26-0

Boswell Outstanding
Star; Two Games Listed
Today At Balboa Field

Boasting two hard-running backs
and a rook-ribbed front wall thai
yielded precious little yardage, Lt.
Hon SI rong's Hq. Bn. eleven smo-
thered Gd. lin., 20 to 0, Saturday
to stamp itself ns a potent package
in MCB inter-hattalion football.

The newly formed league swings
Into high gear today with two
games at Balboa stadium starting
at 1300. Ser. Bn. plays RD D&I in
the first game. Sig. Hn. squares
off with RD Clks. in the nightcap.

BOSWKLL STARvS
PFC. James R. Boswell set grid

tongues to wagging with a funey
exhibition of picking 'em up and
laying 'em down where grasping
paws of MarGun. Pavid F-astis'
Guardsmen couldn't reach them.
Boswell peeled off 33 yards on one
touchdown gallop, made good on
two of his three placement kicks
after scores ;ind kept the Guards-
men so busy watching him that
PFCs, James D. Monroe, Randolph
Puorh and ITenry H. Reynolds were
able to go about their scoring work
unmolested.

l'ugh pitched two perfect strikes
to Reynolds, towering end. the first
one good for 38 yards and the sec-
ond one for 28. That was one pass-
ing combination. The other was
Boswell-to-Monroe. Retween them
they rolled up an impressive total
of.10 yards on seven completions.

Gil. Bn.. on the other hand, filled
the air with footballs but completed
only one aerial for 12 yards. The
net rushing figures, 77 to 19 yards,
likewise were all in Hq.'s favor.

BLOCKED KICK
Hq's. first touchdown came late

in the opening quarter when Pvt,
Ja«k Bellamy, tackle, recovered a
blocked kick in the end zone. The
Guardsmen never regained equilib-
rium after that setback. They yield-
ed two more touchdowns In the
second period and still another one
in the third.

Outstanding workmen for Gd. Bn.

were TFCs. Kenneth Schccl, former
Arizona star, and David Wyatt.

Considering the early stage of the
season and handicaps under which
coaches are working, the two clubs
dished up rati line; good football but,
unfortunately, only a handful of
fans turned out to enjoy it. One
serious injury marred the game.
PFC. C. L. White, Hq. back, suf-
fered .a fractured cheek hone and
slight concussion from a kick in
the head and was taken to USNH
for treatment.

Officials were Lt. Biff Gardner,
referee: Herb Ward, umpire; Capt.
C. E. Church, timekeeper, and F.
M\ Crosby, head linesman.

ACTION LIKK THIS filled last Saturday's opening game in intra-base football and car-
ried Hq. Bn. to 2fr-0 victory over (Id. Hn. Closing in on PFC. James D. Monroe, Tlq. Bn.
halfback, are left to right Meal Zundal (32), Corp. Albert W. Wilson (34), Corp. Albert
J. l'ileggi (12), Corp. George Dunbar, PFC. Kenneth K. Sell eel (SO) and PFC. David
Wyatt (27). League play resumes today. (Photo by PFC. Richard 11. Stotz).

ABG-2 Nine Defeats
Convair All-Stars

NORTH ISLAND Forrest Main,
a Yankee farmhand now doing his
stuff for the Marines, pitched and
batted ABG-2 to a 3-2 baseball win
over Convair All-Stars in an 18 in-
ning struggle at Navy field this
week.

Buy More Bond. —■—

Shotputter Deluxe
During his senior year in high

school, Fvt. F.rncst C. Lewis, re-
cently a "boot' in training here,
set new Colorado state shotput and
discus records. He was a team
captain in football and basketball.

Guadal Marines Stage First
Golden Gloves Boxing Classic

GUADALCANAL Where a year afto they fought tire-
lessly against Sharnbos, two-fisted Marines fought one an-
other in a coeoanut grove setting on this bomli-pocked island
in first annual Golden Gloves boxing tournament.

Out of the eliminations came*
Corp. Francis A, Richards, 178-
-pounder. as heavyweight titlcholder
and "Champion of Champions'' as
well. A former Cleveland all-state
footballer, Corp. Richards scored a
3-round decision over PFC. Henry
Yagla, who outweighed him by 17
pounds.

■I'LAQUF-S AWAUDKD
iI Winners received plaques fa-

■ shioned from native timber and
aluminum off a Jap Zero, upon
which was inscribed the Corps em-
blem and a pair of boxing gloves.

| When a set of brothers, PFCs.
'William and Robert Ivarvelas, went
I to the finals in the light-
jheavyweight division, tournament
officials agreed the kinsmen would |

not face each other and each was
presented with a plaque.

Corp. Felice Y. Nasti won the
middleweight crown, outpointing

PFC. Dominick L. Horseso in the
finals. PFC. George S Banks out-
punched PFC. James J. Kelly to
win the junior middleweight crown.
PFC. Alfred L. Lindberg took fea-
therweight honors, defeating PFC.
Thomas W. Andrews. Corp. How-
ard K. Sozio won a close fight from
PFC. Rdward C. Nickel in the
lightweight, class. Welter champ
was Pvt. Robert O. Santos, who dc-
cisioned Pvt. Tony Parra. — Sg't.
Charles P. Evans! Combat Corres-
pondent.

Pendleton Loses
To Ferriers, 4-1
In Title Tilt

CAMP PENDLETON- Ted Ly-
ons, veteran Chicago White Sox
chucker now doing his stuff for the
Marine Corps, oulhurled his old
American league rival, Red Ruff-
ing of Yankee Came, at Hollywood's
Gilmore field last Sunday but, not-
withstanding, Camp Pendleton's hid
for what was advertised as tho
"Far West Service Baseball Cham-
pionship" failed when Buffing's Ctti

Radio Guest
Capt. Ted Lyons will Iw guest

of Commentator "Rube" Sam-
uelson tonight on a CBS Pacific
coast network program, tn bo
n-leased in this area by KNX.

Ferrying Group mates took a 4 to
1 decision.

The Pendleton Leathernecks
pounded Ruffing for 11 hits wllile
Lyons gave up only six, but Ruff-
ing received airtight support in the
clutches and himself smashed out
a timely hit in the second to score
two runs.

The Marines scored their only
run in the eighth with two away
on hits by Hal Hirshon. Andy Chle-
back and Aubrey Emis,

Score:

Hurting ami Banning; Lyons and
Epps.

Saturday Morning, October 16, 1943
14 — Marine Corps Chevron

Score: R. H. E.
Ferrying Grp. 120 000 010 1 G 3
Camp Pend'lt'n 000 000 010—1 It 1

� IN THE ARMY *they say:
[ "DOG SHOW "for foot inspection

IfA WHAtF-CATS"for tractor trucks -> «

jjjgl "WITH ONlON"for anything very good
WMB CAMEL for the favorite cigarette with men wL$

|jj FIRST IN THE SERVICE / Jt^J^lm

BCamel I

iij-u-i_rttrimfin i—tr~n~i— i*^*r-i** ■V****^J| *"" *******# MARINE! OFFICERS

ENLISTED

UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT
"Strictly according to IT, *j. Marine Corps Uniform

| Regulations or your money back in full"

OFFICERS ENLISTED
Sam Browne Shell Cordovan

Belts. Belts (with
Shell Cordovan brass buckles)

Shoes. Barracks Hats.
Raincoats. Dress Blues
Service Green r\.. nnm f„

T t >j? Ornaments.Umiorms.
Tropical Medals -

Worsted Suits. Shirts & Ties.
Overcoats. And Complete
Medals, Insignia Marine
Campaign Bars. Accessories.

- • MAltORDERS ACCEPTED _ =:

114 Broadway Opposite
Sail Diego, Sprcckcls

California Theatre

******»***■*■»**»*•«<•.

I've got more
potatoes than

this in
Bank of America!

• Call 'era potatoes, iron men,
simoleons, bucks, or kopeks —
they're what it tnkus to get the
things you want hi this world.
Leatherneck. Good American
dollars. Are. youputting some of
yours ill Bank of America? II
not start your allotment now
with your finance officer. Fill
out an identification blank, have
your Commanding Officer cer-
tify your signature, and mail to
any one of the liauk of America
branches in California. Bank of
America will acknowledge your
first allotment promptly and add
interest to your money at reg-
ular rates.

f [lank of America branches
are located in cities and
towns throughout Califor-
nia. Xou may start your
allotment at any branch,

•Main OM'icKS hi Two Re-, servo cities of California. ..
i San Francisco - Los Angeles

Btmk «tf
America

NATIONALJ!".'.Wi ASSOCIATION

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporal lon



THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTOR II. LEEDING

Between Notre Dame and the
New York Yankees, even a gabby
guy like Goebbels would have had
trouble getting in a word edgewise
this week. Old Man Sports, like
the Marines, had the situation that
well in hand.

Fiighty-six out of 99 of the. na-
-1 tion's football writers marked down
; the Irish as the nation's No. 1
iranking eleven after it had taken
;Michigan to the cleaners. Army,
jNavy, Pcnn, Purdue, Duke, lowa
IPre-Flight, U.S.C, Michigan and
; College of Pacific were ranked in
order named.
RICH SERIES

As for the Yankees well, a few
of us can say "I told you so" and
try to catch up with our debtors.

1Those who strung along with the
! Cards on the theory that southpaw
chucking would prove the undoing
of McCarthy's men best had bor-
row Fight Manager Joe Jacobs' fa-
vorite phraseology and cry, "We
WUZ robbed!"

The world's 40th diamond classic
was described by the Eastern press

1 as "great in every respect except, performance," It drew a record: five-game performance of 277,312
customers and pitched $208,373.48
into War Relief and Service Fund
chests.
STAGG TOASTED

Much of the West coast football
talk centered around an octogen-
arian, who was retired by the Uni-
versity of Chicago when he became
.70. He answers to the name of
Alonzo Slagg and he celebrated his
81st birthday last August.

But he's as chipper as an 8-year-
Old kid, what with his little College
of Pacific unbeaten in four games
and shooting for a fifth at the
expense of a giant-killer, Del Monte
Pre-Flight, today.

At Minneapolis an 86-year-old

man joined some boys in a sandlot
football game, reached for a pass
and died shortly afterward from
hip fracture and shock. That's what
we keep telling those combat con-
ditioners.

Charging cruelty and asking $050
a month alimony and support <$irio
for Baby Joe), Mrs. Dorothy Olson
DiMaggio once more is trying to
throw Corp. Joe DiMaggio out at
home. A sock at a traffic cop cost
Kelly Pctrillo, onc-tirwc Indianapo-
lis speed king, $600, of which half
went to the cop to get his choppers
back in working order.

TEBKY IXK)KS ON
Bill Terry, one-time Giants man-

ager, was talking to big league
moguls during the World Series—
and probably not about, the price
of seed potatoes on his farm. Bra-
ven Dyer, Los Angeles Times scribe,
sees a possible ticisp "between Bill
Sweeney, Angel boss, and the parent
Chicago Cubs organiznllon.

Lone Knockout
Features Rifle
Range Ring Bill

CAMP MATTHKWS—A weekly
10-bont Rifle "Range fight card pro-
duced only a single knockout here
last Saturday night. The only man
who didn't have to go the full route
was Pvt. K. H. Young, lightweight,
out of Plat. 711, who stopped Pvt.
A. Ahhaitty, Plat. 692.

Other results:
13(1 pound*— B. K. Voliroinn, Plat.

CJ3, decisk'iieu P. K. Kinchen, Plat..

" l'ilS pounds-J. W. rrcscolt. Plat.
705. duclsioiicd K. Tt. Tuma, Pint.csr,.

148 pound*—H. W. Ilcckel, rhil.
C8.",, dccihioiicd I>. J. Corboiic, Plot-

HJ"> pounds—A. Post., Plat. 68S, and
IX. L,. Ciuvin. Plot. f'SJ. drew.

17-1 pounds —R. (). llartnn, Tint.
7U. and S. \V. Labii'iiltc, Plat. 600.
OrW.

Hit pounds—lt. H. Hehllnir, Plat.
<SSO. and B. U limitcrg, Plat. 701.
i:lrc\r.

IliO pounds—T. T. Dickson, riat.
tiSC. decisdonfld W. J. Fisher, rial.
692.

].",5 pounds d. W. Sehwanteo,
Plat. BDt), and W. Domino, Plat. CRT),
drew.

183 pounds—Tj. O. Rockwell, Plat.
G'Jl, decistonnd Y. 1,. Uend, Plat. CSO.

Miramar Athletes Busy; New
Boxing Series Inaugurated

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Sports continue to play a leading
role at thin station, with boxing, basketball, bowling and
soflba.ll at the top of the activity list at present.

Inaugurating a new bi-weekly boxing series, an action-
crammed 12-bout smoker was held'
last week under the direction of
StfSgt. Michael Flex with 350 Ma-
rines whooping it up in the gym
area where ring and stands have
been built. Depot personnel pro-
vided the matchmaking talent. At-
tempt will bo made to bring in
some outside scrappers for the next
show, 21 Oct.

Personnel Group All-Stars, win-
ners of the commandant's trophy in
the recent 11th Naval l.Mst, Softball

championships, received a trip to
Hollywood as a reward. There they
split a doublcheader with pinked
movie studio teams. Capt. Lloyd
Trout, recreation officer, and Stf-
Sgt. Irfiwis Padgett, team manger,
were in charge of the party.

With a record of 11/ wins and 2
losses, the PX team is leading a
12-tcam Depot bowling league.

Basketball is gathering steam
under the direction of Lt. R. O.
Eager, with 2d teams split into two
intramural leagues.

Base Runners Point For
11th Naval District Title

Cross country running is taking its place on the MCB
athletic calendar, according to PFC. Ray Sears whose track
team plucked off an 11th Naval District championship last
spring and who would like to see Marine harriers add to the
collection of district silverware.

Already three battalions — Hq.,
Sig., and Ser. — have tied into the
program, running a three - mile
boondock course that Scars, one-
time world record holder in the
two-mile, says is rugged enough.

Any cross country man will be
permitted to substitute his train-
ing for combat conditioning at the
regular periods -0730, 1100 and 1530.

Six weeks of competition, includ-

ing dates with San Diego High,
Hoover High and SD Slate Teach-
ers, will lead up to the Naval Dis-
trict championships scheduled for
Thanksgiving Day,

The competitive program gets un-
der way this afternoon between
halves of the two MCB Football
league games scheduled at Balboa
stadium.
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A PEEK AT THE FUTURE
Thechapwho designsGrey- helicopter if present plans
hound Super-Coachesrecent- pan out. So don't judge to-
ly came up with the above morrow's bus ride by what
idea. It's not built yet,but it you're gettin'now,when we
will be as sure as Nippon's arc shorton buses and long
"rising sun"will set. on passengers ... doin' our

Yes, the bus riders' future best toserve the Armed For-
isbright. Some dayyou may ces, war workers and other
even travel by Greyhound essential travelers.

San Diego's Best Equipped (^^^k\
MARINE TAILOR SHOP \^^^§^^^o)

for immediate delivery Xl^w^^Jr^^
Marine Blues F /*4s^

and Greens including all the jO\,Jo ~/• V
Accessories •t^^^^^^.'^J^^M

See the Federal
OPEN

# iCrVICC EVENING
j I ■ TILL 9 p.m./or - Ouality

• Value "STS

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues SHIRTS
Trousers SHOES

"Strictly according to U. S.Marine Corps Uniform Regulations &U*oJvo
or your money back in full" etc.

The FEDERAL JSL,



FIELD NOTES FILTH-COLUMNIST by Cunningham

Situation Not
Well-In-Hand
At Beer Garden

Tilings arc comirg to a "pretty
glassy" pass at the Base beer gar-
den, according to reports trickling
in from brew drinkers who are
thinking of setting up housekeep-
ing whal with the Kle.sswarc start
they mnv hnvc.

It all started when the paper cup
supply went cut in the CI cans'
and no now cups were available.

It was suggested thai, those dc>ir-
ins{ ■<:> quench their thirst with
tasty form a line and get it
direct, tap to lips, but There was
no w:iy of measuring how much
for how much so that idea died.

SomebO'iy evidently visited a
theater matinee where they give
away dishes to the patrons and
so an idea was born. There is a
hitch this is not a "giveaway" pro-
position.
OS I.ASSWARE COUNTER

If you desire a brew at the Base
beer garden, you step up to the
bar and purchase yourself a lovely
eight-oume glass tumbler.

It. is attractively decorated with
appropriate Marine Corps emblem,
supported by the letters T.'SMC and
costs you the mere pittance of IS
cents.

The brew drawn into the glass
is an additional 10 cents and all
additional "fill-ups" cost a thin
dime each.

Of course if you are planning to
stock the cupboard at home or else-
where, you may continue to pur-
chase glasses with each new drink.
Not advised though unless you have
brought your market basket along
for safe carrying.

Of course if you really want to
be salty you can bring your own
canteen cup along and get it filled
but it's a cinch that you will simply
auccumb to those shiny new glasf.es.

Boy Kon Bonds
Bags Jap Planes

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 <Al') -
Three Jap Zeros were shot down in
a minute and a half by IstLt. John
J. Morgan over the Solomons, the
Navy reported today.

Marine Corsair
First On Munda
By TSgt. Roward E. Biggerstaff

•Combat Correspondent

MIMIA POINT, NKW UKOH-
fil.\ (Delayed)—A Marine fighter
pilot, Maj. J{. G, Owens, landed
his Corsair fighter plane on
Morula airport today—the first
fighter plane to make a sched-
uled landing on Hie. newly ac-
quired strip. "

An hour later more Marino
fighter pilots luul landed—enough
to itatrol arid protect the area.

Members of Maj. Owen's flight
were Capls. K. L. Braun and K.
K. .Johnson and IstLts. A. It. C'ou-
arit, K. K. Wolff, and U. A. Esceh.

They landed on a strip which
ha<l taken just 46 hours to com-
plete.

The Naval Construction batta-
lion which hail jM'rforrnrd the
miracle was busy working on re-
vetment areas as Maj. Owens led
Marines onto the field.

Casualties

DEAD
lllilnii.-: IM. Ni'«|.iii J. Tripp.

Mihlishii.
Btly Bonds Tor Freedom-—_

Claims Office Of
Red Cross Moved

Miss Thclma Sawdoy, claims
worker for tlie P.ase Red Cross
office, is now located in the MCB
Dispensary where she will carry
on her duties.

AH service disability discharges
must he cleared through her office
and as all files and Bast? memor-
andums are contained there, this
changeover will provide a more ex-
pedient handling of claims. Miss
Mildred Anderson is also stationed
in the office as clerical assistant.

Seven Marines
Chase 60 Japs

KOMKWntiitrc r.\ tjii-: south
IWCIT'TC (AP) — Debunking the
theory that a Jap thinks nothing1uf
lii.s life, j!(!vcii M:uim> flyers in
Corsairs sounded the huntirit; call,
piled into 00 Zf-ros, shot down six
of them for certain, racked up three

■probables and sent the rest scurry-
ing for cover.

Nol a Mingle are wjin
lost. Lt. John W. Witt was credited
with two and spli[ a third with
Capt. John 1\ New-lands. The other
three Nips wore nei-ounlod for by
Ll.s-, Julius F. Knelseh, Wesley W.
Hazloti and Paul L. PanUhurst.

Probables were chalked up for
Lits. Carl T. McLean and John T.
Nugent.

The action took pla.ee. near Vella
IjHvollji. Jap planes marked down
as "probables" were seen to quit the
battle sky smoking but woru not
seen to crash.

Marine Buddies
30 Years Ago
Await Ceremony

Retiring SgtMaj. Had
Lt.Col. Cox As His
DI In World War I
When 1911 rolls around arid pro-

viding I he "sods"' are willing, two
men wna i'ir.sl met nearly 30 years
a;;o as instructor and boot will
meet ag'iiu for the last time
officially.

That meeting will mark the. re-
tirement after 30 years of service
in the Corps of
SgtMaj. A. T.
Luck, NCO-in-C
of drill* find in-
structions at Re-
el ru i t Depo t,
MODS.

Officiating will
he Lt.Col. Max
T. Cox. comm-
and in g RD
training reg i-

merit who, as Corp. Cox, took Pvt.
Luck through his hoot training
period. The occasion will be one
experience that few men in military
life share together.

It was hack in 1914 when the
first rumblings of the impending
World War I were heard, that
SgtMaj. Luck first donned the uni-
form of the Corps. He enlisted in
Minnesota on 11 Aug. that year.

SfjtMaj. Luck has walked the
lands of 15 countries. He has served
in the Philippine Islands, China,
Japan, Alaska, Haiti, South Amer-
ica, the Virgin Islands and other
points, flung far and wide.

During the Nicaraguan campaign,
-S|£Maj. Luck was attached to tjßf; —57th Machine-gun company. In
1934-35 he served as personal order-
ly to President Franklin D. Roose-
velt.

In 1936 SgtMaj: '-.nek left the
Corps for private life but main-
tained a reserve status which
brought him back to active cfuty
in March 1942, Since his return
to the Corps he has been NCO-in-
C of Drills and Instruction at RD.

SgtMaj. Luck was a first Staff-
eant for II years and has held hl»
present rating for the past 8 years,

CHEVRONCHICK
For your pup - tent pin-up
delight we present Virginia
Christine, de.licioufi and de-
lightful and a "gal" any
Marine would be glad to share
with Warner Bros. My Oh
My
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